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M1SCELLA.NY.

g:!itcrblllc

PRAYER.

EPH. MAXHAM,

WiTRN praytJP dclightfl thoo leaht, tlicn loam to fifty
Boul, now in grcabuRi ncctl that thoti nhoiililfit pray 1
Crooked and war^jl I am. ftnd I would fain
Straighten rnyficlf by thy right Uno ngaln.

Sail.

O.VN’L R. WING,

trnr tho Mail.]
' MY TRIP TO AUGUSTA.
Oh, come, warm nun, and rii>en my latofruita,
Til Logislatnro is behaving very well (his
Pierce, genial filiowcra, down hi my parcl^d roots.
lorm, and 1 am (old. by a member, that tliero
My weHia bitter: enfit tlicrcin the tree,
has been less than the usual amount of “ axe
That sweet honoeforth its braokifdi waves may be.
I grinding,” Only now and then an exdiange cf
^y what is pmycr, when it is iiraycr indeed ?
' work among the wire pullers, which, by tho way
rlity noo
The mighty utterance of a roiglity
nccil,
is quickly scented by the rural members, when
The man ia praying, who doth press with
wit might
. the debate becomes vivacious—perhnps vinoOut of his darknessI in‘
” own ••
• .
into Ood’H
light.
' mous on the one part, and lovingly conciliatory
White heat the iron in the furnace won.
on the other part. Perhaps nguntlomati of ihe
Withdrawn from thoticc, ’twas cold and hard anon.
domo liberal stripe, makes (he best speech of
Flowers from their Htalks divided, prcHcntly
Droop, fail and wither in the gazcr'fi eye.
Ulio on|)i)rlunity (if siiyinj; M word about ibid half so (Icliglitful and eliurming in iii inl ns they Then she .-kims op on the stoop, and mnler the
The Ct.Eiiiir and Criminai.s.—Tho /hr- tho session, and talks eloquently of “ u.surped
saiiK! I'luil Lbiw.'lcr.
really were, (roin the fart that certain things barn, and over a fence or two. an I around the ahl preaches better morals and soumitir philos rights," of “ rings,” “ bribery," “ corruption ”
The greenest leaf divided from its stem,
To speedy withering does ilKclf condemn.
Fii'iit, hi) was a stranger in Dalton ; that ia, are iiiiivef.sally pronuuneed silly, unless one house, and hack again to the coop, all the
mill “ centrnlized power, and itppcals to iho
The largest river from its fountain howl
lovers of liberty lor help in this trying hour.
be bad been there but little over two ruoiitbs, happens to be one ol the dramatis persontc— while talking as only nn exciteil hen can ophy than some of the clergy, when it says :
<;ut uflf, leaves fiocjii^a parched and diiRty licfl.
“ It is a singular plienomcnno, but one wor Hu is nnswered by a cool headed individual of
having come early in April. lie bud pcemed then they are better and more to bo desired talk, and all the while followed by things con■All things tri&trfivo, from God their sustenance wait, so anxious (or employment, and offered to work than the wisdom of Solomon,
venient for handling, and by a man whoso coal thy of tho most serious thought, that provulciice tho legal persuasion, who rises to explain, and
And sv\n and moon are beggars at hiR gate.
so clu'iiply witiml, and upon snob easy terras—
He and by it grow chilly, and the damp mists is on the saw-buck, and whose hat is on the of crime should be attended by peculiar iiml proceeds humbly lo “ confess his innocence,"
All skirts extended of thv mantle hold,
not asking for payment until Christmas—that came up from the river, iitid Mr. Leicester said grounil, and whose perspiration and profniiity sincere ohlgusbings of sympathy for the crimi purity and integrity which no one bas'called in
When angel hands from Heaven are scattering gold.
Mr. Lindsay bad thought it best to take him. Della tiiust go iti, tbougli she, looli.sh child. appear to have no limit. By this lime tho oth nal. y'he one indicat 1 the decay of puldic question. He loves fair play, and calls upon
C. Trctich.
He could not work the largo farm alone and , would.lmve tarried tliore gladly, nor thought of er hetts have come out lo lake a Itatnl in the tie- moraftty quite as much as the other. But in a God to witness the purity and unselflshnOM of
was specially anxious to do a good deal this datnp or chill, il it had been January instead bale, and help iluilgc themis.siles—and theti the grave ami alaiming crisis like this the newspa his motives. He looks sad and sorrowful and
THE MOETGAGE.
of August, if he was only here.
season, to try to recover himself.
man .says every hen on tho placo shall he sold pers have a duty lo perforin which cannot ho deeply injured, yet he cares nothing for •elf'“
Mr. Leicester was not very mucli used to
I wiiiit to see your fatiier, too, Della,” he in'Ihe morning and puls on his thitigs anil goes ca-<ily pal asi Ic. The (Inly is lo insist vigor he is so ’nnible ; lie fi-els lot the horse com
They were a grave looking group that galhdown street, anil tho woman dons her hoops, ously nnii earnestly upon the punishment ol the pelled to travel tlie terrible roads so. west of
ered in-Dean Lindsay’s best room that lovely farm uork, it was quite evident, but he was so said; and so limy went in.
Mr. Lind.-uiy snt by tha kltehen tiible, his and has every one of those hens housed ami guilty. At this lime hnmnn life is unsalu from .Skowhegan ! And he wins the ca.so.
June morning. Fir^ there was Dean Lindsay ready to learn, and so quiet anil persistent about
Members from the rural districts linvo no
himself, always a prominent figuro anywhere, everything he undertook, that Mr. Lindsay arms crossed and leaning on it, and before him, contented in two minutes, and the only sound llic hnnds of rulll ins ol every class. Wo alfrom his tall, muscular form, bold, resolute faco. was delighted with his baigaiu. Ho was ex scattered about, aunilry bills, papers, etc. He heard on the premises is the hamnieriiig by the mo.st (lady hear ol liomicides commmillcd with amipailiy for members of the bar, and ocensionAt his right, their elbows leaned on iho table, tremely reticent at first, but by degrees he had looked up, then made a motion to gather tliem' oldest hoy, as he mends tho broken pickets.— or without provocation. Even wheru the guilt ally tho moinbur from Greene creates a sensa
ol the olVoiidor is tliorolighly c.stablished, pun- tion by his sharp hits. During the rnnnlng
whereon lay writing materials with sundry grown more free, and once or twice surprised up. Mr. Leicester drew Della’s nvm tlirough [Danbury News,
i.'hmcnt is slow and sympathy active. Tho debate on the appropriation fur the Agricultural
folded and crossed papers, sat two men, one of them with sucfi a genial flow of wit and spirits his, and came quickly forward.
“ Mr. Lindsay, 1 love your daughter and ^ iNTEMfftRANCB AND CRIMR.—OllO of lIlO best men in the corommiily sign petitions for College, at Orono, he defined his posUkm in
them idly toying with a pen wliich he held in that Mr. Lindsay had declared himself unable
tables in the report of the Allornoy General is
his hand. He was a slight, dark-skinned man. to see what sent him there a man of his abiltlies. she loves me,” he said in a slea ly, assured calculated to call renciveil nlleiilion lo tlie the reprieve of criininul.s. 'I'lie Governor is favor of education in ngricullure, “ He knew
importuned day and night to |mrdon convicted he was old. yet hale and hearty, and some here
And
now
a
word
in
regard
to
Mr.
Lindsay’s
voice.
"
1
know
Mr.
Wilson
would
ho
more
With short, bushy hair and whiskers—the latter
intimate coiineelion which is ackiiDwIciIg.td 10
of the mutton-chop stylo—and both of them of embaiTassmenIs. For three consecutive sea acci-ptuble to you, hut I think you are too much exist between intemperance iiiiil crime. Tho murderers. The neivspaiiorofllces are besieged thought him supernnnimted, but llial question
the color denominated as pepper and salt. He sons the harvests Imd h^en extremely light in Ilf a gentleman to object to mo on properly table referred lo Is the one showing the mimber by pure and e,truest person.s who beg for mercy was tully argued by his constituents last fall,
had a bright alert face, and clear, bluish-gray this section, scarcely paying for the outlaying of grounds. I lliink we can manage to live — Della of sentences during the last ten years. Il we for men who arc only eiilltleil to punishment. who decided that if he was partially supomiieyes, and his name was Mark ScUlon,. and his money and labor, to say nothing of profit. Then and I—somehow. What do you say to us ? ” begin with the fiist year after Iho close of tin: liven the clergy lend ihemse/ves to staying the mialed, whnl there was left was us good as the
hand of justice. Ail this is wrong, nml the best of 'em.’’ I am of tlio same opinion.
Mr. Lindsay glaneed from the radiant, blush
tlie exp' nte of living was considerahle, for ten
ealling attorney at law.
war, wo find that 20-1 per.son.s were sciileiiced
Looking down from thu height of an honor
The mi^n at his side offered the strongest persons required no small amount of food, to ing face of his daughior, to llie strong, quiet one to prison, jail and the reform school. This was highest (Inty which a public joiirimi owes to
possible contrast. He was tall and loosely make no mention of garments that will wax old. beside her, and, though it co-t liiin a little effoit, an e.xeepliomil year, crime having received a the comimmily compels us to rebuke the false ary member in the “ third branch,’’ and closely
sentiment which allows il.”
studying lor two days tho panorama of visiblo
built, with a slight stoop in his heavy shoulders. Added to this was a long and severe illness, he said chaorfully :
“ I will add my blessing, if that is what you sudden impulse from iho largo number of
intelligences, which composo the house, I am
He had a florid complexion, with small sleepy- lasting all wmter, and tunning him behind to
persons Irccd from tho restraints of military
Bank Dukalcation at East CAMnuiiiaK. painfully conscious of a lack of appreciation for
looking pale-blue eyes, a beardless face, and sueh an extent that he saw no other way' lD*go ask. God knows that my child's happiness is life and still without employment. In 18(57
Upon investigation ot the financial eoaditiun greatness, and n proper revcrenco fur modern
long, lank, sandy hair, pushed behind his ears, on with his work than to hire money. This it more to mo than money—a thousand times.”
Paul Leicester’s faco softened into a rare the number of persons sentenced to some kind of tho Lechmere National Bank of East Cutn- bllijulis with their crowning pieces ol oinbodsaid earaJjeing modelled on a generous plan, was next to impossible to do, and after some
of coufinomenC was 157; in 18tl8, 11-1; in hridge, a ilcficii in the liimis of Iho hank, iod political exeellenec, even (hough they bris
as regarded size, and if 1 may use the expres pretty severe struggles with his pride, he so smile. You are a brave man, Dean Lindsay,” 1809, 189; in 1870, 150; in 1871, 152. and
mm iiiiling lo 81ilt500, has been diseovureil, and tled all o'vor with the glorified rays of a ropubhe
said
warmly,
his
eye
kindling,
“
and
you
lar
overcame
it
ns
to
write
to
Julian
Richard
sion, placed in the most tavorahle possible light
in 1872 only 100. Tlie. average for tho seven the fact niiiile apparent, that the cashier, John liean sun. By octual count, there are as many
to show advaniageously. Ami as be carried son, a second cousin, living in New Urleans, and shall never he sorry for having trusted mo.”
.'Ir. Leicester begged for an early wedding years is 152, and the crime of the year 1872 is riavnge, Jr., is a iluhiultcr to that amount. Tho bald heads, ns there were bears tu devour the
his head a little down, they gave him the ap reputed very wealthy. He had never seen
over one third less than that average. It is (iieli also appear that this deficit has existed irreverent “ small hoys ’’ in history—smooth and
pearance of listening covertly, without seeming him, hut hail heard th it he was unmarried, and day, and soon won Della to his side by his elo further to be remarked that the crime for this
lor tome time ami has been ingeniously covered shiney—casting reflections upon one unother’e
quence
and
persistence.
“It
was
as
well,
per
somewhat
eccentric.
And
so
in
this
strait
ho
interested. This man’s name was Wilson—
memorable year is one hall less than that of up l);j the cashier at the scmi-nnuuul examimv- deiVneeless condiliun, ami inwardly crying for
Amos Wilson, and though you might not think ventured to appeal to him.' lie wrote the first haps. niffv as at any lime,” Mr. Limisay 1800, and one third less than that of 1871.
tiouiS by the Bank Commi.ssiunera. The sum
il from his dress or general appearance, a rich letter in February, hut it was unanswered. Af thought, and also yielded. A114I Mrs. L'inJs.iy Diminution of crime over ouc tliird in a single is exclusive of the missing bond and package tho “shadow of a wing.”
I would respectiully ask why, when legisla
man. I moan of course, rich fur his locality. ter wailing in a state of nervous anxiety and had too long leaned upon and deferred to Della year is a fact at the same lima so graiityiiig
of securities nml comprises u portion of the tion is important and iinperativo, and the lime
He might not have been rich for New York, suspense two or three weeks, he wrote again. to think of objecting to anylhing she asked ; uml and so uslcnishing, that its cause becomes a
actual funds ol the hank. Thu defaulting cash short and the pay small, members should almost
but fur Dalton, a small western township,.he This lime his letter was returned, after being so il was arranged for the last week in Septem niiUler of very special iiilerest ; happily there
ier has made a virtual confession of Ids guilt by invariably waste precious moments in personal
opened, but without a line or word in answer, ber. Two weeks before the time, Mr. Leicester
was a perfect Croesus.
is no dispute about the cause. The lorm ttioa executing a deed of his property in fee simple explanations, excuses, long apologies and ap
said
it
would
be
necessary
for
him
to
ho
away
lie
struggled
along
a
month
or
two
more,
and
Besides those, there was a small colony ot
of temperance reform clubs last spring had an to the president ntid directors of (ho Loclimere
young Lindsays, in assorted sizes, the largest of then he went to see Amos Wilson, wiih ih a week, and without mentioning his ilesiinalion, immciJiiilc effect in thinning out the innlalcs of Bank. Tho value of the properly deeded, it is peals lor a lew muments more, and so on with
took
his
departure.
The
week
passed,
and
then
a rehash of nothings, whicli no one appears to
whom, pretty Della Liadsay, stood behind her tinul result I have heretofore deserihsil.
The days slipped away like golden snnd.s, ten days, gild he neither came nor wrote to them. the jails, and when the sheriff enforcement act stated, is sufficient to make good Iho entire appreciate or listen | lo, most of Ihe merabors
mother's chair, her arm thrown over her .shoul
went into effect .somewhat later, the iliiiiinulioii missing amount. He was present at (he bank
der in a pretty prolecting way. Mrs. Lindsay and the summer grew in beauty and hrightnoss And then it lackeil hut one of tho day fixed lor of crime was still more rapid. 1 be cause was ing rooms Saturday forenoon, as.sistiiig in Iho being occupied reading over speeches made tho
the
wedding,
and
Della
grew
nervous
and
Mr.
day previou.-!.
to
Della
Lindsay.
The
suiisliiuo
fell
into
her
had been an invalid since Harry’s hiiili, tour
everywhere observed and acknowledged ; the invcsiigaiion, hut the keys of tite hank had been
1 find brilliant slreaks of goodness in demoyears, aud Della was practically at the head ot heart as sofily as it lapped-the green, blossomy Liadsay angry. But tho afternoon hroughi judges of municipal courts and the keepers ol taken from him and he is no longer nn ollicor
the household. It was moreover no light tiling hills. The daily drudgery of toil became sud the truant, who with a bright smile, said he was jails were especially impressed by the marked of till) institution. The directors of the Leeh- crat.s, and sliglit toiiuhes of adainic sin in repnhllean.s, a'ml a charming blending together of
to be at t'lo bead of ti e lious diold. There were, denly lighti'iicd and illuminated by ihi.s same delayed by business.
“ By the way,” be roliled, taking a folded pa decline of their business. But it is only now mere Savings Bank, of whieh Mr. Savage i-i both in “ libeiuls’’ Must of these prulurr.d in
besides herself, seven children, which with her golden glow, and the world grew dear, and lite
per from his pocket, ami los.-iing it to Mr. Lind when tho results of a whole yi-ar’s work are iilso treasurer, wore engaged during forenoun dividuals _ are of a lymphatic iHinporament,
father and mother and Paul Leicester, who looked only a sweet, ami beautiful dreaiii.
summed up, that, the extent of the change is in examining (he books uml funds of that in-iti- hence hnppdy eonstiluted lo suffer for their
say,
“ I saw Mr. Wilson as I came along.”
Into
this
supreme
atmosphere
one
day
u
had been with her (atlier for the summor, just
fully reulized. If results like these follow from tution, hilt up to the hour of noon no irregular
“
Tlie
mortgage
deed
!
”
exelaimed
Lindsay,
sudden
cloud
broke.
It
had
been
no
larger
“ constitooeiits ” and for the enjoyment of good
eleven in the (amily. Added to this was the
conscientious work and tho union of ram-ul ity was discovered. The defaulting uffleiiit was dinners, good cigars and some leisure, The
looking
perplexed.
than
a
man’s
hand,
lor
weeks
she
had
nut
iliscare of a dozen cows, and added to the (act
“ Yes. Its no more than fair I should raako with legal reformatory agencies during a part a prominent member of the Prospect Street question most considered is not “ will it be
that the state of their finances would not admit oovered it, and was,.therefore, totally unprepar
you
some present wlien you have so generously .of one year, what might not he expected il the Orihoiliix Chtirih and has for some time been just ” but “ will it pay,” 1 emne to the con
ed
for
the
great
darkne.-^s
that
came
upon
her.
of their keeping a servant. And this (luestiini
given
me this dear girl,” putting bis arm about work were continued with the same vigor for a treasurer of that society. He resided on Pros clusion immediately on thu decision in the
She
had
returned
from
a
long
ramble
over
tho
of dnanees brings me to the real sulijeet of my
number of years iii succession ? Eighty- pect sireel, Somerville, near the Cambridge
Della,
prairie,
her
liands
loaded
with
blossoms,
ami
“ Somerset shire town ’’ case. (I am sincerely
story.
eight per cent, of the Thomaslon convicts are line, and Imj been cashier of (lie Lechmere
“
But
I
don’t
iinderstaml.
I—I—’
glad that our representative occupies tho chair,
I
“ You’ll excuse me, Wilson, for being a little stood- by the door deserihing their names and
“ Thought 1 was a poor tellow,’ finished Lie- men of intemperate habits, and tliis proportion, Bank since its esiahlishm nl in 1854. He was hence is wholly free from imputations from any
down-hearted aboul this thing,” Mr. Lind.say hiihiis to Paul Leicester, whose grave face was
we
doubt
not,
will
bold
good
for
the
inmates
of
one of tho last men in the community lo whom source.)
cesler, smiling. '■ I know you did, and I will
said, with a taint, deprecating smile. “ It seems oftened into a rare, tender smile, whenever
'VVo may regard this as indicating a dishonest act would be imputed by his follow
add that I have been to considerable trouble to tbe jails.
The largest proportion of both branches par
like signing away my heart’s blood to give a the pretty brown eyes and wild rose cheeks
give you that impression,—learning farming, the probable limit of tho agency of temperance citizens, and llie bringing li'omu of guilt to him take ol rupublicun communion, yet ’lis quite
were lifted to h's face^
. stranger a claim on the old homestead I ”
reform
in
repressing
crime.
It
will
not
be
in
this
case
has
a
tendeiiuy
to
shake
the
fnilli
“ Della, my dear, I want you a ra traent,” tor instance ! Do you remember that Dean ? ’’
evident that belief in republican principles, as
■ A slow red burned itself through Amos Wil
he asked abruptly, tossing a letter upon the denied that if the people of Maine practiced of thu community in human nature.
touching siilvHiiun fur the country, has no necson’s cheek. “ 1 wish yon wouldn't speak of her father said coming out into the entry.
total
abstinence,
there
would
be
hardly
one
Without a word she lollowed him in, the table. It was (he first letter he had written
es^ary
uunnucliun with either sin or redemption,
me as a stranger,” he said hastily, witli an in
fifth of the amount ot crime which now imposes
CLEANiNa Pots Kettles and Tins.— justice or iniquity.
to his cousin in New Orleans.
voluntary glance at Della, which no one hut blossoms still in her Immls, and some ot them
its
hurdons
on
the
State.
This
would
of
course
Boil
a
double
liiiiidful
ol
hay
or
grass
in
a
new
Mr. Lindsay rose tojhis feet, white and trem
dropping to the door us she walked.
Admirable taste is sho.wn in tho arrangement
Paul Leicester saw.
bo only one of the advantages of universal iron pot before at tempt iiig to cook in il; then
Coroe in this way, my child,” Mr. Lindsay bling.
of public property for tho public eye, 1 was
” I meant any one not a relative, Mr. Wil
abstinence,
but
it
is
one
perhaps
more
easily
fill it with cold water, and let il boil half an
t‘ You are not he—you are not Julian Richson',” replied Lindsay soberly. “ You know I said, passing before her and opening tho door ardsoii! ” he gasped.
appreciated than any other.—[Purtlaiid Press. hour. Alter this yon may use it without (ear. more than glad at sight of the dear old battle
into
the
parlor,
whore
sharply
outlined
against
flags, so w’ell and faitlilully cared for, and was
had hope of help from my cousin in New Or
As soon as you empty a pot or frying pan of
“ I am very much afraid I am that eccentric
tho sunset sky stood Amos Wilson, his hack to
It’s Only a Little While, Sip.”— that which has been cooked in il, till it with hut astonished at the remark of a young lady to
leans. I mentioned it to you.”
personage,’’ he replied, laughing. I believe I
Mr. Wilson listened and nodded thought the window, and his great ungainly furm show was christened Julian Paul Richardson. When “ Well, Molly," said tho Judge, going up to or cold water, hot is best, and set it hack upon her companion t “ Don’t let’s stop lo look at
ing
in
hold
relief
against
the
light.
the old woman’s apple stand, “ don’t you get the fire to scald thoroughly. New tins should these old things, they are iioitiing but flags."
fully.
Somehow the feeling of depre.saion which I received your letter, I conceived the idea of tired sitting here these cold dismal days ? "
Nothing l)ui flagft~-bu6 aimjilo flftgft— t
“ Well the fact that I have ajiplied to ypu
Bland near the fire with boiling water in tliem, TtttterM
visiting you incog. Your second letter deter
nnd turn and hanging in ragv;
“ It’n only a little whilo,” said she.
shows that hope has failed 'me, and so we'll say had so weighed her down on the day the home mined me, and I must confess I am thorough
in
whieh
has
been
dissolved
a
spoonful
ot
soda,
And we walk beneath thorn with eareloaa tread,
stead
was
mortgaged,
came
upon
her
again,
“
And
the
hot,
dusty
days
?
”
said
lie.
j
nothing more about it. Perhaps you had bolter
for ail hour; then ho scoured inside with soft Nor think of the boeU of tho mighty dead
and she felt the color leaving her lace, and felt ly delighted at the success of my . experiment,”
“ It’s only a little while, sir,” she an.swered. sojp ; afterward rinsed with liot water. Keep v\ bn have marched boauath them ia daya gone by
write the deed now, Mr. Seldon.’’
ho added with a bright smile upon Della, who
With a burning cheek and akiudliag eye,
her
face
grow
white
and
right
“ And tho rainy, drizzly days ? ” said the them clean by riilibing with filled wood ashes or Xnd
Mr. Seldon bowed pleasantly, dipped his pen
have bathed their fohli vrith their yuong UCi’a Ude,
Mr. Lindsay closed the door carefully and clung to bis arm, pule with wonder and excite judge.
And,
dying, bleaeed them, and bleaniuf, died.
in the ink, and for a while the faint scratch of
whitening. Copper utensils should bo cleaned
ment
came
forward
to
his
daughter’s
side.
“
It’s
only
a
litlle
while,"
answered
Molly.
the pen on the paper, and the loud ticking of
Nothing
but flag*—/«t, methlalu, At ni^t,
with
brick
dust
and
flannel.
Nsvor
set
a
vessel
“ You see, Dean, I desired to know if you
“ Della,” ho said, struggling to appear calm,
each other their taliM of fright;
“ And your sick, rheumatic days, Molly ? ” in thu pot clo.set without cleaning and wiping Thoy
the kitchen clock, were the only sounds in the
And dim opeotrea oome, and thoir thin *mu twine
“ Mr. Wilson has done me the honor to ask were worth helping—it’s a foolish hobby of said the judge.
bouse.
it thoroughly. If grease bo left in il, it will 4lound eaoh atandard him aa they ntand in iine;
permission to pay his court to my daughter. I mine always—and there was no other practica
“ It’s only a little while, sir," said site.
Mr. Lipdsay leaned bis face on his hand and
grow rancid. If sot aside wet, it is apt to rust. Aa tbe word U given—they charge—they form—
have told him that my girl is free to answer for ble way. 1 thiuk we 11 not have to trouble Mr.
And the dim hall ringa with thebattle*s atorm,
“
What
then,
Molly
?
”
uskuil
the
judge.
looked steadily on the floor, the slight twitching
Wilson again, my good cousin 1 Fur, as I told
And unoe again through the amoko and atrife,
“ I shall enter into that rest whieh remains
A
pair
of
warm
wool
wristlets
nro
about
of the muscles about the mputh heiug the only herseli—what shall it be, Della ? ”
Thuae Colura lead tu a Nation’a life.
Della cast one quick glance into her father’s you once before, I think we can manage to live for the people of God, and the Irouhicsomeness equal 10 an uUditionul garment for keeping the
sign of emotion one could discover. Mrs. LimiNuiblag but flaga—vet they're bathed -^Itb tean,
some
way—Della
and
1—cun
.wo
not—my
face, and saw all its eager hope and anxiety.
of the way there don’t pester or fret me. It’s whole body warm. The blood whicli tho heart Thoy tell of triumyna-'of ho[><M—of feara;
say, white and still as a statue, her face a littlo
Then she turned to Amos Wilson, who had la- darling ? ”
only a little while, sir,” answered the pour old pumps into the arteries with each bent comes Of a mother'a pravon—of a buy away,—
drooping, sat a few feet at the left of her hus
And for answer Della hid her face on his woman.
Of a aer))oni oruaued—uf the coming day,F—
forward and was looking
,. - at
, her
very near the surlace when you can feel Iho Hileiit they ei>oak, and Uie tear will at'irt,
band, while Della retained her old position by ken a step .. .
sharply from under his lotV brows, his pale eyes shoulder and cried, woman lash on.
“I.
ditre
say
all
is
well
that
endi
well;
hut
Aa wo atand acacath tliem with Lhrobbiug heart,
pulse
hiati'ig.jps
al
the
.wrists.
Keep
i
I
idm
her mother’s chair, a troubled shadow in her
hunting with laiiil opaline tints. Involuntarily
And think uf thoae who are ne'er forggt,
what makes you so sure, Molly ?’’said the warm and the whole eireulatioii is favorably Their
toft brown eyes, jnd over the sweet youn^ face^
ihiga come homo—why ooma Uiei/ not ?
Eddcation vs. Crimk.—-The, relation of judge.
affected. Knitted yarn wristlets are worn by
Harry, awei] and perplexed, hid his face in .'the she shmldered and drew hack.
Nothing
flaga—yet we bold our breath,
“ I do not love Mr. Wilson, father," she-said edueatiim lo crime, as exhibited in the report ot
“ How can I help being spre, sir, since old and young, male and female. They aro Aud ^puebut
folds of her dress, while in a group at the open
with awe at thoMO tyfiee of death;
the U. S. Commissioner of Education, is start CLri.sl is the way, and 1 am in him ? Ho is
'
,
I
■
II
0
••
Nothing
but
liaga—^yet tho thought will come,
three
or
four
iiichos
long,
seamed
all
the
way
window were gathered the rest ot the children
“ But you can learn to love hino, Uella r ling. Eighty per cent of the criminals in New
heart muat pray though the Upe be dumb.
How unoaturally still it was. How in con he asked quickly, liis lips twitching nervously. England have nothing like an education ; so in mine and I am liis. I only feel along tho way usually, and naiiy ho finished at (ho hand by a llm
Tbev are aaorod, pure, and we aee no atoin
now.- I shall seO him as he is, in a little while, narrow fringe, or crocheted border, or by a On tbiiao dear loved na^ conic home again;
trast to the freshne.ss and brightness of the sky
“ No, father, I cannot,” she answered, this Ohio; in other places statistics are not given. sir.”
Bapiixod in blood—our puhMt, beat,
knitted
ruftlo.
It
is
welt
to
liave
two
pairs
for
and air I Looking from 'the open windows one
time firmly. " I thank Mr. Wilson for the More than eighty per cen I. of the erimiimls nev
“ Molly, you've got more than (ho law ever a change, and il these are .white-or of delicate TaliertMl and tom, tlioyTe now at rwt.
saw long reaches of softly undulating prairie
honor he has done mo, but 1 do not love him, er mastered any trade ; as education in labor
Thu Stiiie honors and prouerves
ia ibu#
colors, daintily wro ight and serupaluusly clean,
bathed in golden light, whilp away to (ho right and you do not ask me to marry a man 1 do boars tlie same proportion to crime, as educa taught me,” said the judge.
“ Yes, sir, because I wont to the Gospel.”
they are not unsuiliihle with onu’s nice dresses. honoring and pre^rving Ibose typeg of d^th.
a blue, sparkling river, sentinelled with cotton
tion
in
schools.
Three
quarters
of
the
New
“ 1 mu.st look into these things, Molly,” said A pair of white ones with no fringe or tufile at Ill l(K)kt,ug at these ragRed emblems of botinife
woods and sycamores, and overhung with pale not love, father ? ”
"No, my child, I do not ask that, he said England crime is committed by foreigners or
ami (loath, (he eye is attracted and lield by the
the huiid, can be worn under linen cuffs.
translucent mists, flashed and rippled between gently, but with a chord of sadness and disap cbildren ot foreigners. Tlie old ratio remains the judge, taking an apple and walking off.
" Tliere’s only a little while, sir,” said she.
fine marble bust of our much loved Chamber
its velvety banks.
, , , about intemperance, more titan ninety percent,
Tlie Posl-oflico Department has deoided tliat, lain. A finer lace, more expressive of noble
No wonder Dean Lindsay shrank from the pointment in his voice.
of
those
confined
in
the
Connecticut
prison
be
Poor Della 1 how suddenly the cloud had
Something Green.—Wo all like the sight after a letter leaves tlie mailing uflieo, it passes ness of soul and purity ol heart, was never
thought of this fair heritage being compromised; descended and enveloped her. With lie-avy ing intemperate. So, too, ninety five per cent
of green in the -laio winter and early spring (rum the cuiitrol uf the writer and munt he chiselled in marble. Beinembering the pari be
but there was no help for il, and bo had got to heart she crept sollly out and left the two men ] of the juvenile effenders come from idle, ig(lays, before mueli green is to bo seen. So delivered to its address. It the person to took ill (be late struggle, one ennnut look upon
make up his mind to think of it as no longer toi'elher. She knew what her refusal had' norant,
• drunken
■
■
■homes; p.oving, with tlie- simple a thing as it earrot with a litlle attention whom the letter is addressed cannot he found, thu face of the brAvu, true man unmove(L A
really bis, but subject to Amos Wil-ou’.s author meant to her Calher. She knew the load which other fact.s, that tl'.e mass of criminals have nev
may be made lo yield mucli pleasure. Scoop then the sender of the letter hecoines the mure fitting place fur tlie bust could not be
ity. He could hardly keep from groaning aloud chafed and frolled lihn so might have boon lift er had a chance to ho anything hut criminals ;
out mucfi of the inside from ilio bottom, cutting priiieipul party again, and tlie letter must he found than beneath the flags, for the honor of
as he ran over in his mind the half score or ed with a simple movement ot her lips, and that, having reueived notliing from the Slate,
off the -end of thu rout, Mako two holes by returned tu llie gender, either tlirough the wliich he has, aud ia still suffering so much.
more of fine farms which belonged to Wilson, yet she had not given it—shu could not give it they tliink they owe llie Stale nothing. Law
which n cord may be inserted lo hang il up, dead letter office or in accordance wiili the And now let the Slate place llie bust of Qeoall of which had Qrst been mortgaged to him,
Droppiii" her blossoms as she wont, she hurried seeming lo them the oppression of tliu poor lor and after inserliiig(’ono, seal over thu openings printed request on llie envelope, if there is one 11. C. Uorry in the south, opposite that of Gen,
as his was being now to raise the necessary out li) a Tittle arbor of wild vines in tho garden, tha benefit of the rich, they detest it. Religion
with wax.
Fill the hollow with water and
money to keep tliem from being given up alto and there, alone with the pitying twilight and- seeming lliethinno-t sham of all. they avoid it. hung ill llie window. Change (lie water daily. T'his rule applies both to registered and to Chamberlain, and the work will be oomplete.
ordinary letters.
1 haven’t a doubt but those seekiiqt after tin,
gether. And then, one after another, they Imd tho stars, she sobbed out the first hitteruess of So the criminal classes are doomed, before hirili, Thu head end hanging down will grow rapidly
iniquity
and rum in Augusta, can be fully aatbeen given up, and Amos Wilson was the pos her regret and pain. Site lieurd Mr. Wilson to police courts, prison scaffolds—aro ripened and luxuriuutly, soon forming u beautiful
A WiLshington uurrespumleiit, in order to
sessor. Would his go in the same way ? Would come out and go away, and then, a litl 0 alter, for them from infancy. New England, ns well cluster ol fresh, bright leaves.
acquaint tbe public with the most approved isfled with eith^,and its allendant evils thrown
iu, but with eyes and ears open for lour days, I
there be a few years of struggle with ill luck— h- ard a step in tho garden — a stop that sent us Old England, is certainly rearing no immense
A sweet potato suspended in a glass jar in methods of pronouncing Ihe names of the
failed to tee any visible signs Or tokens of ruia,
blight, and drouth, and mildew—and then his the blood in a fierce, sudden torrent to her brood of future criminals.—[Boston Globe.
somewhat
famous
Credit
Mobilisr,
sends
the
which there is water, and placed in a window,
ale. ur spiced cider. Neither did 1 see. a man
wife and children be homeless ? Ho started
will put forth shouts and soon produce a very lollowing us a trustworthy guide;
heart, and then to her cheeks.
seeking for or desiring “unctuous bumpers."
with a nervous shudder and glanced up. Amos
Dr I vino Hens.—A man’t way and a wo beautiful vine.
Judge Poland—Credit Mobiiair.
Flaxseed sprinkled in the
“ Ifou are not repenting so soon, U«ia 1
The proprietor of a well known rastaitrant, who
Wilson was leaning a little forward, looking and Paul Leicester came and took llie wot man’s way.—When a woman has a hen to hollow of a pine cone, and kept moistened,
Oakes Ames—Credit Muhilay.
has ip the past twWid^tifled to a oeruin ex
•teadily at Della with a atrange fire lighting
drive
into
a
coop
she
takes
hold
of
her
hoops
Gen.
Bunks—Credit
Mobillya.
(place in a glass jar of water) will soon become
flushed face between his cool palms tenderly.
tent
with i|^e rum intex^ ui the c'uy, tells me
I'ia sleepy eyea.
with
both
hands,
and
shakes
them
quietly
Sidney Dillon—Credit Muhileer.
“ Oh, I could’nt marry that man : why should
a mass of green within the juror vase.—[Rural
tliat ho cea«e4 keeping ale last Angush Ha
“The deed is ready for your signature, Mr. he ever think of such a ihiug ? ” Della Mked, toward the delinquent, and says “ Shew ! there." New Yorker.
Senator Stevenson—Creddy Mobillee.
liad quit tlie use of aU kiads of Uquprs—as well
Lindsay," Seldon said, briskly," yours and Mrs^ Ditifully. “ And fai^jer-” She stopped ah The hen tdkes one look at tha object to convince
as tobacco I II is evident: tlmt “ Josh Nye’s ’*
Lindsay’s."
After
tho
veto
Imd
passed
in
tho
House
herself
that
it
is
a
woman,
aud
then
stalks
ma
D
runkenness
has
been
fearfully
on
the
in
ruptly, but be felt how hot Iter cheeks grew
Hit voice iNtoke the weird apell which bad against his hand, and know what she would jestically into Ibe ooop in perfect disgust of the regulating Iho salaries. Speaker Blaine called Cl ease iu France of late, and one of the French iaflueuoe is working even here.
The Mansion Hwse is daeiilodfy a well kept
Hemed to bold them, and^aul Leicester got
sex. A man don’t do that way. He goes out HtleiitioD to (lie fact that by (he terms of Itie papers declares that it has done more damage
Up from bis seat by the kitchen door, and came have said.
of doors and says, “ It is singular nobody in ameudmeot his salary would be tea thousand to tbe country than the Prussians. A new lio-jse—some say Ihe best in Augotla. Ttw ta“ He is rich, little Della. ’
•
*ud stood by the table while the deed was
“ I know it,” said Della, willi a little choking this house can drive a hen but myself,” and dollars lor the present Congress. When the liquor law has been framed, and it is hoped it blu would suit FruL Blot. 'I'he cMekens are
picking up a stick of wood, he hurls it ut Ihe salaries were last increased, the pay of Ilia will prove sulfiuient tu put a eheck on the traf etiickeuS’—the turkeys stop gobbling at an early
■ignad, and the money, seven hundred and fifty
age like sensible fowls, to be gobbled in turn.
^ollara—counted out and niven to Mr, Lindsay, *** “ And I am only your falherfs laborer, and offending biped, and observes, “ Got in there, Speaker was 44iusted.by the same plan as that fic in strong drink.
Ami tlion tbe napkins are clean and white,
who, in turn, handed over the mortgage of the vet I have dared to love the same lady. What you thief.” Tbe lien immediately loses hpr ol (ho Vice I'rcsident ai>d inuiuhers of the
A itondoii d'upaleli says the Great Eastern tbe crowning excellencies aro tho clean, awaat
bomestcaid to Mr. Wilson. Then he turned do you suppose he will say to ray presumption reason, and dashes lo llie opposite end of tho Cabinet. Mr. Blaine did not think that the
yard. Tho min straightway dashes after her. adjjustineat should be disturbed, and llierufiire has now on board 2,5fi7 miles of cable, and the beds and tbe geiitleroiinty olerks.
abruptly and went out. Mr. Seldon looked af- if she refuse this rich man so cavalierly f
telegraph fleet, cousistiog of that steamer au(i
Must saloons of the ruiq {Htrsuasioo, |ny no
ter him with his quick, bright eyes, but no one
“ Ycu ? 0—0, Mr. Leicester 1 Dan t mock She comes baok again with her head down, her be 'a^ed unanimuua conseut to put in the
apMMfid to notice it as being anything me 1 ” She broke down in another Hood of wings out aod^ollowed by an aasqrlment uf I wqrd b^ruafler in rebreace to the Speaker’ll thrw other vessels, with the oible on board, claltn to respectability. If they baveut just
•Wblttljl
js bjrod man should intrudq bis tears, aud Mr. Leicester ooroforted her with a stove wood, fruU mtns, and coal nlinkera, with a pay, “ tmt tbe Speaker tball tiereafter receive wilt Sail tbe last week io May : tbe cable is to whalyou call Ibr, iliey serve you with just sueh
as they have. 'i|wy eater to thu (aetes of man
be laid lo Halifax and (biffied to New York.
fraaniai
snob an ocoasion.
-: great many fow* words winch would not look much puffing and very mad man in the rear. ten thoasund tkdlars a year.*^
And bots tfwt business Is over, I will take
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of qurslionablo rlmmctcf, for by nnd llirough
them llipy llnivo ntid grow ricli—nndrciipcctnblo. When a man goes lo n saloon be should
expect what be pays for, and ilie “ condiments "
thrown in. He has no right to expect a *• ten
dollar silk umbrella in a tinoen cent plate of
ha»h.'’ Having had a slight acquaintance with
that style of living. I am of the opinion that 'tis
cheaper and better in Augusta to go to a hotel
and enjoy a *• good square meal," with moral
sensitiveness undistnrl>ed, than to visit a rum
shop on Water street. (II an apology is need
ed, t will jnst stale that “ I’ve been there.")

‘Snlfriiillf BittilEril, MAXIUM,

I

DANX B. VfINO,

KDITpTlfl.

\VATEIIVILLI2. .. .MAR. 7, 1873.

flCTTlIR.
[For the Mail.]

DEPTH OF SNOW.
Ry long, careful ohservalinn, I find that
there is a great tendency lo overrate the depth
of snow fall.s and the avciago depth ol snow on
the ground.
AVilhin the week past, the snow in Walerville has been estimated at live feet or more in
depth. This it^a judgment carelessly founded
more on «hat irpeen in the streets nnd various
drift! in the village or elsewhere, than on
broad levels. Tiio probability is that at no
time has there been more than three and a
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
half feet on a level, and that (or years this has TiitfoUoiftng pATtlen are ikUthoTi*«4 receW® a4Te“l»not been equaled.
nl^ntfl finJ liuhfwrlp'lonit for fht'Mail and will do ao al *b«
I.s)t us not needlessly exaggerate the rigor ame rated f«quin>d at th li ofllce
M. PerrEVGtUi & Oo , No. 10 state St., B0ftoD,a id
of our winters. Our full complement of snow 87 Park How, New York.
8.
R. NIIjBS. No. 1 HeoUaja Ilutldlog. Rodton
is belter than the bleak, frozen ground or mud OKO.P.KOWKUs
& CO., No. 40 Park lloir,New York.
and slosh of more southerly climes.
T.O. BVANB,100 WauhlogtcD 8r., ItuAton.

Cosmos.
[For tho Mail.]

O^AdmtHersabroidara refarredto the Agenti named
above.
AMs fsBYTERS AND OOMMUNICATtONS

“ WnxT is’WATEBVii.r.E Coming to ? ”—
On Saturday last, in hrokd day light, the wood
of a lone widow on AViniro Street, which had
been carelessly left out of doors, was attacked
by a dozen young men, members of Mr. Han
son’s school, and so violent and long continued
was their attack, and so thoroughly did they
pulverize tho pile of four cords tliat it was only
fit to he burned, when they left it. “ What a
waste I ” said some of old, ns they looked on
at the breaking of the box oi precious oint
ment j nnd licre, too was a waste, for those
young men might have used their muscular
energy in playing our great national game (no
reference lo credit mohilior), or they might have
rolled ninepins al tlie College gymua.siuin, or
made soinu progress in puriecting themselves
in the fasliionahle art of playing billiards. AVe
doubt, however, if they would have enjoyed
themselves any more in either of llie.se employ
ments, or felt any bettor al'lerwarJ.
Dea. AV. a. F. Sleven.s, whose death wo
mentioned last week, was buried on Sunday^
funeral services licing held in the Baptist chiireh
with a sermon by the [tastor, who, taking for liis
text the e[iitliet bestowed upon Guius by John
in his tl.ird Epistle, “ well beloved,” claimed
that ibe good man lying lieforo him deserved
ibis commendation fur tlio same reasons [troscnled lor the ancient worthy—bo had walked
ill llic truth, and he had been a helper of the
truth. At the close of the exercises llie mem
bers of the of lilt! Baptist Salihatli Sch'itd. who
occupied the galleries, sang “The Beautiful
River,” a luvorile hymu^T' their departed
Superintendent, 'llie church was filled wiili
the friends and acquaintances of the deceased,
—those who rememhered him as n neighbor and
fellow citizen whose cunsistuiit life had won
their esteem, nnd those who mourned him as a
Christian brother, one who for 20 years liiul
been an oificer in their ehureh, nnd who fur
nineteen years hud worthily held tlie po.-ilion of
Superintendent of the Sabbath School. All
seemed lo feel that a good man had gone from
among us.

7, 1873.
[For tho Mail.]
I
Boreas and Hvmen were at loggerheads,
TOAVN CONVENTION.
' during (he recent storm. Among the guests
Hnbbath Scliool Town Convention for Viuwal- .
.i,.,,.
r.
.
Old and N kw.—The March number conAVilliams House. Tuesday night, was a
taini it« nutial -wide-awako variety of entextainment and boro’, held its fifth session at the new Metliodist
lively thoa|(hi. It has in iU inti^notion an oxpoHition Episcopal Church, East Vnssalboro’, on Tlinrsday, | genlleman who was under an engagement (o lo

OUR TABIiU.

of uneful views on tho city ffovemrtaent; next is “ The
.^mi-nfaotory," a story by I. B. Porkins, showing how
ministers, c<»ngrcssmon, icoturerB. and the like, are he*
ing mnnufaotured nut of wood, gutta-percha, and metal
Mr. MartineauV ** Qod in History pursues his power
ful and suggestive train of reasoning. Mr. Halo’s story
of “ Ups and Downs ” is concluded ; there is a short but
clear account of The Now-York Positivists ; ” a very
curious paper on the Htories, proverbs, and othfr oral
literature, of tho Jamaica Creoles,*' by W. C. Bates ; a
keen and cutting review of a recent publication of Bish
op Ooxe of Western New York, likely to-please some
limiscopaliatis, and to displease some ; a pleasant sketch
of travel in tho French provinces, by Alice A, Bartlett;
some thoughtful views on theism and atheism, by llev.
Orville Dewey; an imaginative little poem by T. O. A.,
called “ The Words of^ the Sea; " and a strange narra
tive of mcflifisval fanaticism, called The Jew of Magde
burg.” by Mr. H. A. Miles. The Examiner introduction
gives some new suggestions about tho proper way to re
form tho Japanese language. The lM>ok notices are
fuller oven than usual. There are useful articles on tho
“ Prison Mission," and on “ The Use of Sunday ; ” and
a full numlicr of tho “ Musical Beview,”—a feature in
troduced this year, and which is found very useful to
music-buyers.
Published by ItoberU Brothers, Boston, at 84 a yc&r.
Blackwood for February has a supplement
containing an account of Lord Lytten’s connection with
that magazine. Tho table of contents of thia number is
as follows:
A True Reforraor, part XII. ; The Bengal Ryot; Ex
plorations ; The Parisians, Book V.; New Ikioks •, In
London ; Onr State and Prospects.
For terms, Ac., sec advertisement on our fourth page.

trovcIlingS, tlTiunwe wil,^'fuuTZTfhming” j

Bangor, but who

Distinguished speakers were present from AVuter-: could not get through; and ns late as AVednesJ'j'lna and Clinbm.
j^y forenoon, the road between here and FairAt 10 o’clock A SI., the meeting was ciilled to ! „ ,,
.
.
...
...
order by I'resident J. Dinsmore. ' Bro. Fish, of
village was in such a condition that the
China, offered prayer. After a season of devotion ' friends
' • • of- a young gentleman were unable to
and singing, proceeded to business. The Secretary
make
their way there to be present at his mar
tlien rend the mlmiti» of tlie fonner session.
Bemii rks on Sab. Scliool Singing by Bro. Pottle of riage. He and the officiating clergyman fooled
AVnterville, who in Ids roscnrclies went hack to the their way there on the railroad track.
early llistory of the Jewisli nation to prove the di
vine origin of milsic, and believed it to bo one of
The Anson Advocate congratulates the peethe effectual agencies to bring children into the Sab
pie of AVest AVaterville upon division, especially
bath Scliool and securc their attendance.
How can we get tlie most good from onr Sabbath as it now gives them control of their local af'
Scliool lessons r Ansvi'ert^ by Father Adams, Bros. |
„„d enables them lo vote five per cent of
Springir, Pottle aud E. B. Drummond of Water-1 , .
ville. I’liese gentlemen, who have had mucli exvaluation in aid of the Somerset Railroad.
perience in Sabbath Schools, concurred in tlie opin Five per cent, of their valuRtion will be only
ion tliat teaeliers should first get the histoiy of the
suliject, take it up in connection, bring to the aid about $30,000, and AVaterville village is not in
of their judgment all the availaWo information in the way now, but will our former townsmen d»
their [lower, liold teaeliei's’ meetings, not get dis it?
couraged, but I(K)k for wisdom at tlie feet of Je
sus.
A Citizens’ Caucus is called to meet al
Superliiteiidents of the 12 Sabbath Schools in
'Town
Hall tomorrow (f^aturday) afternoon at
town wi re calliil upon to report.
gUESTlON I’.OX.

Is there a Sabbath School held in our State Pris
on, and are prisoners allowed to testify in any of
the religious meetings held there ? Answered in the
negative, by T. B. Nichols and Dr. C. B. Oates of
Vassolboro. ’ Tlio meeting tlicn adjounicd to 1
o’clock P. M. Bro. Springer announced to the au
dience, that the citizens were ready to provide them
with a repast—that their hearts and their doors
would be open to receive them.

AVinslow Schools. David Garland, Esq.
ihe supervisor, closes Ids annual report with
the following suggestive patagrnphs;
Of the 520 scholars returned by the school agents, 300
only are registered as attending tho summer and fall

three o’clock, lo select candidates for town ofil*
cers to be voted for next Monday.'

Rev. John Allen — everybody knows
“ Camp-Meeting-John,”—will deliver his popu^
lar lecture, coiisiiiling of reinniscences and iiioi-’
dents ol his past life,' at the M. E. Churcli iiv
this vil'age next Tuesday evening. Notwithv
standing liis advanced ago, few men are tty
thoroughly alive as “ Camp-Meeting John,” ancl
he never fails to impart a portion of his vilaL
ily tu his iiiidicnce. See advertisement in an
other column.

POST-OFFICE TALK.
schools, and 250 only (exclusive of the fall schools) are
relaiinit tonlthvr t>e bniibfisor editorialdep«rtmrntg of the
paper rhould be nddiessed to ^Maxuam fc IVlNO or Watregistered for tho winter schools. Tho average number
AFTERNOON 8ES.SION.
Tiik long agony is over, nnd ns'Bill Arp TiiLK Mail Orrioc.
for summer is 222, for winter 205 only.
At 1 o’clock P. M., the meeting was called to
i^luny of tho school houses are, in their present state
S'lys, •• them cards in the sleeve would bent any
or condition, utterly unfit for schools. This is partic order. Bro. Weiitwortli of Clihia, offered prayer.
hone.st hand.” We could have [dnyed a good
Tiik ijkkd done ! — The lea-t of our fears,
ularly tnie in Dists. Nos. 7 and 12. The whole inte After listening to the choir, [iroceedcd to business.
hand against the influence of four extra packs, wlicu it was first suggested, was tlic doubling
rior and exterior of both these houses is a combination
How can spirit and life he Infused into a Sabbath
of disaster, confusion and dilapidation. The interests ScbiMil, dead in interest and spirituality ? Answer
but come to twenty-four 'iwas loo much. And
of Rch(K)U not only require and demand new school
of
the
salaries
of
members
of
Congress.
It
then we played badly at the commencement.
houses in these districts, but also thorough repairs in ed by Eli Jones of China, wlio possesses the power
AVe had too deep trust in tho honor of God's seemed [ilain enougli Ibnt the great fraud ol
many others. But before new school houses are built of presenting practical trutlis Witli directness and
the question of rc-niranging or consolidating foine or force. He thought the first move should lie, to
The Waterville Savings Bank has pur
noblest work. We look too much stock in faith Credit Mobilier must bo the climax lo wliicb
all tho districts in town claims attention. Some fifty level Heaven’s Artillery upon it, to awaken it to
after ’twas “ watered,” when" proferied stock ” the test of public piitieiicc was to be strained.
years ago, more or less, the town was districted accord life and energ}’. Tliere maybe interest-without chased the lot now occupied by the harbor simp
ing to the convenience and necessities of the inhabit
would have taken even the “joker.” Never
It even looked mure than 'probable that the
ants, both ns to number of inhabitants, num^r of spirituality. We must pray iu order to receive pow of the brotliers Ronco, nearly opposite the Post
mind, we have learned something—have learned
scholars and extent of territory, giving to each district er from on liigli. He believed in the efliciency of Office, upon which they will immediately put a
people
were
preparing
lo
make
that
outrage
that total depravity is a most excellent doctrine
an equitable proportion of each. Now the number of the Sabbath School work to extend the boundaries
parents and children in the same districts is changed ; of the cliurch. Bro. Cameron of Waterville, rec handsome banking bouse, of brick, with iron
when lived up to. It has been asked, “ after the starting point of a poIiticiU revolution lo be
in some, parents have increased, while children have
ommended entertaining Bible stories, and tho use front, 50 by 22 feet, two stories. It will be an
division what?” I’ll tell you ju-^t what—a enacted within the next four years. Prudence
decreased one-half.
From 1821 to 1835 tho average number of tho schol of figures to illustrate lessons. If teaeliers are not ornament to tho street. Mr. Carter is even
frank, manly and independent acceptance of the on the part of the republicans was suggested
ars in Dist. No. 2 in winter, was 50 to 55, now 20. In interested, scholars w'ill not be. We must possess
situation, amounting to almost unanimity. And
XT« n _A A!--------A---- At.- --’orago i“ ——
life nnd spirit ourselves, or we cannot impart them DOW hauling a portion of the brick which are
from many quarlers. Least of all slioiild we
a general desire and determination to prohl by
55 to GO—now less than 30. In Dist.
t. No. 3,
J at that time to otliers. It is impossible to blow fire without
deposited upon the rear of the lot.
the average number in winter was 50— now 15. And
the changes that have taken place, and accept fear that men who liave so long and so freely
so I might go on comparing other districts with the breath. Dr. C. ‘B. Cates thought if a school was
any and all advantages accruing lo us flora the fattened on party spoils would let their greed
same results. I make tho oomparisonn £rom miuutcR really dead, all efforts to resuBcitato it would be
Mr. O. E. Emf.rson, is hauling stone for
and recollections ; having been teacher or one of the unavailing. He would institute a prayer meeting
position of independence wo have assumed. A of money concentrate in one fatal grab, in ap
AVe are indebted to S. L. Goodnle, Esq. superintending school Committee, or both, every year and start anew.
the foundation of a new house which he is to
few deplore the division, and a like ntim’^er parent violation of both law and reason. But
from 1821 to 1835 or 40. Then it was no uncommon oc
What hinders the spiritual progress of our Sab bujld upon a lot at the bead of the Plain, next
Secretary of the Maine Board of Agriculture, currence for the teacher to call out a class of G. 8 or 10
grieved at the manner, gladly accept the re
bath
by
the
deed
is
done.
Obviously
enough
it
was
grammar, who would not suffer by a comparison with_
_ ^ School ? Answered
i
^ Bro.
. Pottle, whose below the house of Mr. A. M. Savage.
sult. Perhaps I may be right in saying that
for advance sheets of the Report of 1872, in
om])reliensive aiul
and iustructivo.
instructive. He
many of our teachers of the present day.in correctly dis- 1'' ore conijirt’hcnHivc
all grieve at the cnuis, and quite all rejuice at deferred to the last minute only that Congress containing a paper read before the Board by posing of any sentence from Pt)pe, Young or Milton, ac-1 COUBidereil
indifference
of
parents,
8U])erftci____
considereil
superficial inThe creditors of J. Winslow Jones, the corn
the efficf. AVe have reason lo believe that the might coticeal tlieinselves from llie impending
cording to the most approved rules of syntax. Now, I struction, nnd a cold and formal church among the
liim,
on
•'
Tlie
Cliaiigcs
in
Farming,
which
with
the
exception
o£
2
or
3
diatricta
there
cannot
be
|
hindrances.
He
was
followed
by
Bro.
Miller of factory man, have held meetings with a view tu
slight barriers ol prejudice, heretofore separat obloquy in tlie glare of the pageantry of the
a class of more than half that number, whoso , VRjaaalbnr^!’
c.ia
have taken place nnd which should he made,” found
knowledge in grammar will enable them to do anATthing y ,
... »
the spirit of the 8Ub- effecting a settlement with liim. He hopes to
ing men whose interests are identical, will now
than to parse in a bungling manner a simple senbecoming Z(?al and energy, showing causbe removed and ofl’er no obstacle lo the harmo inaugurathin.
which deserves a thoughtful reading by the more
be able to resume business the coming season.
tcnce in prose. In those years the number in each class >
giving results and devuslng remedies.
We rejoiced in the report that first refielied
ny of our housekeeping. The past is past, nnd
farmers of onr Stale.
geography was larger than in grammar, and in arith- j What inducements should be used to secure a full
let it be a dead past. For all practical pur us, that not one of the Maine delegation had
mctic larger than either. Thorp was in those years * attendance at Sabbatli Schools ? Answered by Bro.
Mr. C. F. Hatiia'way got his foot caught
views Were diseri.nii.ating and [LetiThe Bai’TIST Chur'Ch in Augusta, being rtL“Ttfmr 'Eve;^'rei‘"w^"'"A-rd‘‘^S •
poses It is useless, worse than useless, to look voted for the measure ; and when further in
in the elevator in his building, as he was as
Imck upon it; unless, perhaps we could profit
two or three lines every day, and in most schools • ^ ‘
said hat would be an inducement to one,
formed lliat two of tliera had sold themselves in debt, lias advertised an exhibition of “ Pan write
twice every day, once in the forenoon and once in the might not be an inducement to another—that wc cending a few days ago, and tho sffair looked
by its mistakes.
tomimes, illustrated ballads, comic atnl historic afternoon. Now the practice is not uniform. Some should all work together as missionaries, and cmlo
the
foul
deed—it
deserves
a
worse
name—
serioii.s enough for a few minutes to create quite
Mr. Corihcli distppoinled a large audience
tc^era devote one half day once, aome twice, others j ploy our various gifts and talents for the success of
gathered last evening in Memorial Hall, to hear we ran through the entire list wiilioiit fixing still scenes, statuary, iiilorspersed with copies three times a week to writing; and again others some fUo/>ono/>
£
part
of
every
day.
I
have
made
it
an
object
to
requestof
Clinton,
f
----„
miMe
request!
Bray of
followed in a nil alarm, but he wa.s finally liberated with only
his lecture, and brother Wood took the bull by our suspicions upon senator Morrill. Mr. Pe of statues, and living pictures in frames,” ad all the teachers at theh.aTe
commencement of the schools to * pleasant
pl®^^^« and
Ri^d somewhat humorous style. He would slight injury.
the horns, and announced the subject of “ divi ters of Bangor had served liis day, and the op mission 2-5 cts., the proceeds lo bo applied to pay as ranch attention to instruction in writing as to j...............................................
not say to children “ Go to Sabbath
School,’’
......................
x)l,”btbut
sion.” He called Mr. Benjamin to tho chair,
Three persons were admitted to the Congrei
wards liquidating their debt. Moral—pay as other branches taught in school; and I have been highly come. He would have teachers at their posts in
gratified, at the cloec of the aohoola in most casea to season, and recommended aood libraries to the
who read the “ Act of Incorporation.” Maj. portunity to pocket a few thousands as arrear you go.
gniional church in this village, last Sabbath.
pr;^"r“Trntil.""l^rt
on b/^neU, and the habit of
Stevens gave a history of tho act from its in ages offered a plainer case. Senator Morrill,
See here, Bom—UndmMhT'licad of “Mer
Mr. Jonathan Higgins, for many j ears of the'manuBcripta give evidence of neatness and care, j tobacco using. T. B. Nichols, who has bad many
ception to its majority. Captain Hubbard, al- more than any other, was debtor to t! o repub
regularity and improvement, which claim the approba-1 years e.xperieiice in Sabbath Schools, remarked we
though opposed to dismemberment from the fiist '
,,t be ex- known in business on our streets, died on Tues tion of all who have the privilege of-examining them. needed good snpcriiitendeiits, live teachers, a good
ited
Appointment,” we find tlie following parnSome of them exhibit uncommonly fine apecimona of Sabbath Sellout paper, object teaching and black
—depreai(in«: ihe cause anil ihe resuU—never.
tt
Iheless accepted the fact, and be now went in ,
P°‘=''ets. II« came to its day, 4ih inst., at the residence of Mr. R. I. penmanship for scholars of tho age of the writers,
graph
in the Osliko.sh (AVis.) Times:
In closing I beg leave' to suggest to school agents the board illiiBtratioiis.
“ Wo arc glad to loam that Willard Keith, who for
for builtling upon a stronj; and «nfe foundal'on, healthy arms from the beggary of hia old par- Lewis, his son in law. For more than three importance of mure care in selecting teachers ; employ- i The importance of a Christian character to tho
yours haa been an employee on the C. A N. W. It.
such a town as other architects would study and
nnd was honored with a place in its front I
a ing and preferring those who are graduates of Normal young, illustrated by the life of Daniel. Tliis BUli- many
It. us brakoman, baggage master and freight oondnotor,
Bohoiil*.
And
to
teachers,
(especially
the
young.)
I
jeet
was
treated
with
marked
ability
by
Bro.
Camhas
been
promoted to tho responsible position of pas
profit by. He believed in maintaining and
Ho has shared its richest favors since. di.-icase called “ eleplianiiasi.s ’’—a kind of.drop- would suggest the expediency of securing, if possible, eroii of AVaterville. His style was animated aud
senger oonduotor and is now making regular trips.
the benefits to bo seonted
scoured by a few months instmotion
. ■( .
,
perpetuating our already established reputation ■ „
,
,
sical affection of the feet and legs.
perspicuous, nnd full of point and energy. Ho “ Will ” is a fins fellow, and his numerous friends will
at one of those institutions
for religion, morality, temperance and indue-1 Even if ready to retire with the advantages
represented the youthful prophet in Babylon, as a be glad to learn of his good fortune.
“Suffering, and weary, and waiting.
try. He believed in a punctilious observance thus secured, he ought not to wrench the pillars
And willing and praying to go,"
All right, Mr. Times:—have you throe more
The papers tell us that the monument great light—Hint the day of his extremity, was
of the n ce.t article of our faith in the above,' of tho temple os he goes out. This'he has he has occupied bis chair day and niglit foV ibi.s
Gml’s opportunity to cnligliteu the eyes of that
trains
on your road, for Ihe three brother!?
to
King
AVilliam,
at
Berlin,
is
to
have
the
pan
heathen nation, nnd that the exalted elements of
huilded in a strict construction of the cansti-1
„ben the party is fevered with long period, A strong and abiding faitb in
els of the foundation filled with bas-reliefs of his charactef, were eminently worthy of imitation lAlr. Simeon Keith, of our village, holds on in
lutiun of istatp, town and man, as long as that I ,
‘
,
• .l ' t
God, and in a higher and bettor life lo come, the principal public events of his life. VVhy by the youth of the present day.
terest in the quartet.
strict construction was in accordance with the i
Outline majis were present, drawn on oil cloth
ten eorami.nd neats.
neglected to ex()Ose. Ha was a looker-on in mitigated bis sufferings, wliilc the lanqp of life not paint them all blood-rud, and write “ Ger
for the Friend’s school, East Vassalboro, embrac
It is said, that the headquarters of the Maine
“ Tlie good old lime ” of the past, yes, a > the processes by whicli Credit Mobilier wasted flickered fainter and fuinler, and went out.
many ” in the buck ground ? This would tell ing Palestine and part of Egypt. A separato one, Central Railroad Company will soon bo reInove^
of the Sea of Qolilee, wltli the towns and cities
brave old time, but tis past and now comes a jbg onto'd millions of the treasury, and should
The wliereiibouis and wimtabonis of AAfater- the whole story, with a great saving of the delineated on its shores, as they are bclicv’ett to have
“ glorious old lime.” AVe are exuberant and
to Portland.
have stood firm against this still greater wrong. vllle boys are of cotrie ol interest to our read money of his poor king.ridden sniiject.s.
existed in the time of Christ. Also diagfams rep
hilarious! AVe don’t believe in modified predb
resenting
tho
Flood,
Ark
of
the
Covenant,
&e.
It will be strange, and passing strange if this ers and therefore we mention that Milton Au
cates. AVe don't believe in subjunctive moods.
Let it be remembered that on the morning
0* Perhaps it is well enough, but it looks The sccrotary being callcil upon, brletly cxplauicd
Tile objective case is played out I AVe are in the last act of the iato Congress does not rouse the gustus Thomas, son of the lute Mr. James
his mode of npplymg them to the use of the Sab of March 6, 1873, the mercury stood at ten de
queer, that tlie “ Rev. D. D.” editor of a bath school.
possessive case and govern ourselves. We are people of the country to a loud and united voice
grees below zero.
guing now lor honesty. We are going for re of condemnation. One after another these in- Thomas, is proprietor of the English Chop “Christian Family Magazine” in a western
QUESTION BOX.
H
ouse
,
a
line
restaurant,
in
Toronto,
and
is
There
were
21
questions
forwarded
for
discus
trenchment. We are going fur the best town
city should recommend, in two adjoining paraThe F’reb'Higr School Bill.—Ooe im
sion, nearly ail referring directly to the interest of
under the sun. AVe aren’t going to sing any iqiu'tous measures of organized and consolidated also one of the “ whips ” of the Toronto Hunt
portant
educational measure has been placed
graplis,
the
demolition
of
tlie
AVushington
Mon
the
Sabbath
Schools;
wliich
were
aiiswej-cd
with
more “ I would not live always, I ask not to robbery have tested tho forbearance of the peo Club. In tlie New York 2'atf, Field and
ument, and the erection of a bust of Fred Doug- ability and promptness. Tho Convention then ad upon the Statute books by the late Legislature,
stay,” kocaute it would be mean lo shirk re ple, till patience has become a sin. AVe would
that in aid of free high schools. A correspon
Farm is an enthusiastic account of a fox hunt las.s. For the first his reason U that the design journed to meet Oct. next.
sponsibility. Rather let us sing “ A charge lo rather see the “ abomination of desolation
In the evening Ell Jones delivered one of his in- dent thus refers to the law: “ It provides that
by
this
club,
on
Tlinnk''giving
D.iy.
keep I have,' and then k ep it. We are all
is bad, nnd lor the second that it is good. Sure h-restiug lectures ou Palestine and Egypt, touching when any town shall have established and main
happy and running over, and hire little boys which means the ghost of the old democratic
AAfin. H. H. Tliomas (“ Tip ” we alwny.s ly, “ patriotism has no color.”
the geography and photography of tliose countries, tained a free high school for at least ten weeks
describing thu customs and miuiucrs of the people
to go out and laugh for us, and we won’t bp parly—stalking into power at liic nalional cap used lo call him) another son, is in Chicago.
in ^ any ciie year, the said town shall be
and their mode of worship.
qualified—rozeept fur town offices. And that ital, than that the people should shrink 8U|)ineTlie A^ineland Iiidepcndeiit says the far
entitled to receive from Ihe State one-half lbs
11.
D
udley
,
Soc’y.
Uniiatched ciuckens.—The Porllnnd
reminds me of the extended caucus, and that in ly from tho obvious duty of joining in one
amount expended for instruction in said school,
mer! were plowing there on Wednesday nnd
the late act we got “ all the best material for
Press
says Mr. Thomas, of Purthind, is the'
The Driving Storm of Monday and Mon not exceeding $500 from the State to any one
empbatic and effectual rebuke.
Thur.iilay
of
lust
week.
In
Kennebec
they
selectmen,” (so the ablest man in the East says,
most promising candidate for speaker next year !
day night, did more to impede travel on all town; the appropriations by the town for the
plowed, hoed, shovelled,dug,harrowed, dragged,
and we are nof prepared lo dispute his judg
^^Tbo people of Portland are taking a
AYo
never
before
heard
that
chicken
peep
quite
roads than any of its predecessors even in tliis benefit of the school to be exclusive of the
ment.) Mr. “ Probability ” may prognosticate stand against railroad aggressions, that will
pitched, raked,—and—stamped and swore.
amount required by law for common school,
so
early
in
the
process
of
incubation.
Very
hard winter. The amount of snow was not purposes. When two such schools arc main
correctly in weather mat'ers, and perhaps can
help
to
open
the
eyes
of
the
public.
The
Bos
(0*
Mr.
Allen,
of
the
Augusta
“
Literary
horoscope a man, but he can't tell who will be
eggs keep good a year. But tlio.Press names
great, but it was a litlle damp at the commence tained, the town in entitled to receive the same
born to trouble next Monday here. Slates are ton & Maine road find Ibat their contest with three or four other c mdidates for tho same Companion,” announces as tho reason for not ment nnd tlio wind blew a gale during its con State aid as ifihe expenditures bad been mads
made up and good naturedly weighed, and then the Eastern and the Mo. Central makes a de office, besides pointing squarely at the one par sending the promised premium to his suhscrib
tinuance and long afterwards, and all tho loose for one. Two or more ndyoining towns may
wiped out ns easily ns new born aspirations Iot mand for more room for cars and trnuks, and
ers, that he lost two liundred thousand dollars snow drifted into heaps nnd packed very hard. unite in maintaining one school and receive tbs
ticular
man
who
is
lo
be
president
of
tlio
Sen
impossibilities “ Many are called but few will
same aid os if a single town were concerned.
ask the city lo surrender to its uses one of tlie ate in 1874. He closes with a word in favor by the Boston lire. (!! 1!)
Not until AVodiiesday afiernoun did a single Districts, even, may unite, and become the ben
be chosen,” is a favorite text just now, especial
broad
thoroughfares,
High-siroot.
An
appeal
ly with those haVing a hope well founded. We
of the entire legisl.iture—not for these two
T’osvn Meeting next Monday, with a war loam break through tho road between here and eficiaries of the act. The coarse of study will
have much material but none too much, for ns^ of leading citizens to the City Council shows offices, but lor general good behaviour—and
rant
that promises n quiet and harmonious time. Fairfield village. The train to Bangor Mon embrace the ordinary academic studies, especi
Josh Billings says - Tliere liaiiit never been that llie sacrifice will not bo made without a
ally the natural sciences in their applicatioa to
wun muskeeter's egg loo many.” 1 have been contest. They very pungently inquire why feels sure that their sins, if they have any, We intended lo present a few facts and figuro.s day evening did not reach that city tilhhulf past mechanics, manufactures and agriculture;
six
Tuesday
morning;
and
on
returning
this
“
are
rather
of
omissiun
limn
commission.''
It
“ dieting ’’ for a berth—have put on the latost
from tlie 'Town Reports, but have neither time
schools to be tree to all the youth of the town
style “ cbocker,” and shall be a martyr for one Portland should favor a cor|>oration “ whose is a healthy topic of prayer tliat the sins of their nor room. However they will be found in the way three engines ran off the track near Pitts on such attainments of scholarship as shall be
week—have given a wide bertli to brolliors, principal object i8|lo divert business from Port constituents may he of the same kind st Ihe
pamphlet, which we have just priuled, nnd field and two of them were badly damaged but fixed by the superintending school committee.
picked up the lost corner of a billiard table, land to Boston ?” AVe advise our citizens on
Trustees of existing academies will undoubted
next
election.
Such
a
batch
of
candidates
for
which will be ready for distribution to-morrow. luckily no one was hurt. This blocked the way,
helped two little boys home with their bundles, Front Street, who so patiently suffered their
ly in many cases turn over their buildings to
offiLO probably never before crowned the glory
AVe tried to get a copy of the West AVnter. so that nothing went ihrough either way until lh£ purpo<>es and uses of these high schooli.
picked four out of a snow drift and wiped their
noses, sent a dollar to the heathen, told every property to bo sacrificed without opening the|,r of u little state like Maine.
ville v'arrunt—whose town meeting takes place Wednesday. Several' trains hung up here The introduction of the system seems to fill *
body that everything was lovely and tho goose mouths, tc watch this contest in Portland, so
Tuesday niglit, so tliat Landlord Smith had a place in Ihe educational wants of the State that
10* Como now, boys! hurry up and shear on the same day ns liere—but have not been
hang high, with the end of the string in my that wlien the railroad propose.! to move into
benefit,
sixty-seven strangers being registurod was but poorly supplied by the aiokly and dy
trousers pocket, but I am afraid they don’t want their parlors and drive tliem to the kitchen, your horses I Great cry and little wool, or little able. Theduy will be an important and. inter
ing academies. Foriy-iive thousand dollars have
on
his
books
at that time.
esting
one
for
that
town.
to see it I demand an investigation! I sol
been appropriated to carry out the proTisions
they will kno'.v whether they have the right to cry and no wool, henceforth it is as much of a
On Tuesday five or six engines were reported of the bill.”
emnly affirm that I haven’t a moral scruple’s
rule
of
fasliion
for
the
boys
to
shear
tho
old
B
lood
has
been
shed
iu
New
Orleans!
An
worth|Of bunds, stocks or mortgage for delivery protest or claim damage.
raaro and colts, ns for the girls to we^r—no mat' armeJ mob in the McEnery interest attached off the tbrack at one lime on the Maine Central
to any misguided man who tliinkt or“ColfaxAt the annual meeting of the Fairfield'
No
V
eto I—To us it seems a strange fact that tor what. In the late inaugural procession at the polka stations of Ihe city, but were repulsed Rnilroad—t.wo or three at Pittsfield, one on tho
ing" on ray account. 'The -truth is, I wasn't
savings bank corporators, held at their banking
boro on Wednesday. And no man is eligible Gov. Ferbam signed Ibe bill giving tho town AVnsbington, the carriage in which the preaident with some 'oss, a number of the assailants be Belfast branch, and two at Freeport,—and peo house on Monday last, the following gentlemen
to ofllce, unleu by nativity'oonstituied to look of Yarmouth authority to loan its credit lo 'rode was” drawn by four mouse-colored horses.” ing killed nnu wounded. A U. S. order to the ple are asking why there is so much of this Ihe were chosen trustees for the ensuing yeaf two ways for Sunday, suffrage and suffering.
a manufacturing corporation. We concluded^ Of course they were sheared, as no horso would troops lliore to support the Slate authorities has present winter. Arc tho employees careless ? Wm. Connor, David Vickery, Nahum'roimaa,
The question already arisoi, shall we have a
Is the track bad ? Are the snow plows made Cyrus K. Foes and Orrison Burrill,
when we saw the legislature playing the fool ever think of being mouse-color except on com- restored quiet for the present.
lummery ” or carry our money out of town
The trustees subsequently re-elected William
right
? Would they not do well to “ make haste
fur a purohase of the needful ? If we have an by passing a law they admitted to be uncon* pulsion. Henceforth it is “ tho fashion ” lo shear
Connor, Pres't; E. W. McFadden, Treasurer;
A Debibablb Rbsidenob is offered fur sale
agency, the products will be ours. ** In the in* siituiional, that they were indulging in some of horses, and who can holp it ? AVbo knows but in our columns. It is the house owned nnd oc more slowly ? ” Ac. It is said that it will cost F. £. MoFadden, assistant Treasurer.
$60,000 to repair the eagines doraaged this
lerests of tenspersnee Ibe people will doubtless the boy-play for which they have been distin- fashion will shear us all by-and-by, wool or no
cupied by Mr. Frank Kenrick, about midway
The following curious obituary oomes from
repudiate any and all attempts to legalise the guislied and that they relied upon the Governor
w.inter on the M. G. R. R.
wool ?—-AYbo knows ? It has served some folks between the villages of Waterville and FairMle of liquors for any purpose.” Su^ in sub*
the
Wmm
Thb Last of the Crinoids.—Vassar Col
stanee is- the express^ opinion of -the pott- to set the matter right by the veto. Surely it worse than that. But never mind, burry up, field.
_______
___
In Harrison, on the 4th inst, at 10 o’clock,
lege possesses a Pentacrinus, or stonelily, the
Mras not for him to say be was willing to en boys, and shoar the colls.
offioe.
. Mr. F. P. Haviland sold a very prorals- last of Ihe Criooids—the only one to be seen, a. m., of imbecility and insubordination, the
Our first town meeting will be in Memorial tangle the town of Yarmouth in sneb mischief,
Village school, after a lingering and* painful
Mrs. Mabel Bdrnuau was advertised lo iag Knox colt (sired by the old General) a few we are told, in any college museum in the coun illness of a little more than nin« weeks. Tb#
Hall. The trustees of (be assoelalhm have on the mere blab of some lobbyist that “ the
kindly offered the use of the building to the
sing in a concert at Dexter, last evening, for days ago, to Mr. C. F. Barrell, for Ibe nice try. Happy Vassar I
cash expense of this serious disorder , is about
town was willing lo risk it.” Minorities are al-town witbovtcharge.
Smali,.
the benefit of the Dexter Brass Band.
little sum of five hundred dollars. It paid well
two hundred dollars.
Ahono the recent nominations by Governor
Usnh, IW.____________________
waya willing to risk, beeause they have nothThe coat in demoralisation to the victim*
to
raise
that
colt.
A meeting for Ihe promotion of Christian
Mus Eva H. JonNsow has been chosen ing to lose. The legislature works incalculable
Perbam are L. T. Boothby, Water'.'ille, Coro thn malady is beyond Mtimatium Parants, ac
•tipervlfor of schools iu Carmel. She is mid mlecbiof when it treats with contempt the well Holiness will i>e held at AVest AVaterville, next ■ (9* Some oi the masqueraders object to the ner ; David Garland, Winslow, J. P. Q.; and companied by the nndiaoip}iDe4 spedpitw, >**
Ip hq-ft M/ overy ]ipy qualified for the {kmI conrider^ and wheiesome dec’ukins of our high- Wednesday forenoon, afternoon and OTeoing. publicRtion of their list as we promised. (Of Benr^ A. Bborey, Bridgton, Trustee IntRae requested to attend the funtmil lerviqite Mth^^
furtheraot^
I '
ourse they know best.)
Hospital.
All iutertwted «re invited to attend.
liom ’
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PAPT. PUN, PANOS AND PHYSIO.
Centaur Liniment.

There is no pain which the Ccntanr Liniment will
not relieve, no swelling it will not snbduo, and no lame
ness which it will not enro. This is strong language,
hut it is true. Where the ports are not gone, its effects
are marvelous. It has produced more cures of rheuma
tism, neuralgia, look-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings,
icaked-breasts, scalds, bums, salt-rheum, car-achc, Ac.,
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. It is a coun
ter-irritant, an all-hcaling pain reliever. Cripples throw
«way their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
•rendered harmless and the wonndod are healed without
soar. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
'around each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be
fore sold, and it sella bocauso it does just what it pre
tends to do* Those who now BU0er from rheumatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
<Centaar Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable onxes, including frozen limbs, chronio-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, Ac., have been received.
We will send a oiroular containing certificates, the rec
ipe, Ae., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
hundred dcdlars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Btook-owners—this
ini ment is worth your attention. Ko family should be
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose A Co., New
York. '
CASTOBIA is more than a subatitnto for Castor Oil.
It is the only safe article in existence Y^hich is certain
to assimilate the food, regulate the bowelsr cure wind<00110 and produce natnrm sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not ory and mothers may rest.
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A Quebec special stnto9 that a thousand soIdTcrs and
cofiKtnbles guarded the election iti Quebec Hast on Mon
day. There was much disorder and the city was under
martial law.
Mr. Archibald Campbell, telegraph operator in the of.
flee of the Maine Coutral Railroad Company in Augusta,
died on Saturday morning, afler.sn illness of one week.
He was about 80 years of age, and belonged in Dexter.
Tlie execution of Foster, th^ car hook murderer, has
been suspended till the m&t inst.
Mr. Ricker, of South Dover, fell into a vat of hot liquor
last week, at Shaw’s tannery, in Dexter, and was biidiy
ecalded.
A dwelling house, occupied by fmr famili-’s, was
bnrned on Congress street in Portland, on Tuesday night,
snd Mrs. Clark, an intemperate woman, who it is suppos
ed accidentally set the fire, perished in the flames.
The Modocs have agreed to surrender as prisoners of
war aud remove to some reservation outside of Oregon.
It is now acknowledged that in the beginning the Indians
were more sinned against than sinning,
SnowiNO THE Cloven Foot.—There is much excite
ment in Cleveland, Ohio, caused by the issuing of a let
ter hr the Catholic Bislnm, denouncing anti-Catliolic
marriages and prohibiting Catholics from sending their
children to public schools. He also insists upon exclu
sive control of all Catholic church property himself, ta
king it away from the boards of church trustees.
Gov. Perbam has appointed W. E. S. Whitman,
Esq., of Augusta, better known as “ Toby Candor,*’ of
the Boston Journal, to collect the industrial statistics
of the State persua^ to a resolve of the Legislature.
In spite of flannels, Couohh and colds will make a
lodgment in the system. But they are not tenants |it
will. You can dispossess them with Hale's Honey of
Ho}^U)uwl and Tar, in less time than it takes a sheriff
to exGonte a writ. Crittenton’s, 7 6 Avenue. Sold by
all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
Fred Douglass, sitting in tho scat of the scornful,
waxes facetious. He witnts to know in view of the
Credit Mobilier developments, how is it about negro
luffrage lowering the standard of legislative honor ?
A gentleman banded up a ten dollar bill in one of tho
Boston l^d Line coaches, from which ono^ fare, five
cents, was taken. “ Look a’ here,” said the driver, down
through the hole, “ which of these horses do you want
to buy with this ten dollars ? ” “ Well,” coolly replied
the gentleman, “ I thought I might get both for that.”
” Yon say,” said a judge to a witness, *Hhat the plain
tiff resorted to an ingenious use of oironmstantial evi
dence ; state just exactly what you mean by that.’’
“ Well,” said the witness, “ my exact meaning is that
he lied.”

OIIEEnFULNESB.
The heart that trusts forever slugs,
And feels as light as it had wings,—
A well of peace within it springs;
Come good or ill,
Whate’er to-day, to-morrow brings,
It is HU will.
The approaching wedding of a favorite lady Icotnrer
hu lately been announced in. the followinf^ manner:
"Letty Hough will never lecture any more in public.
She haa made a permanent engagemeut. His name is
Gregory. She wlU houOeforth privately lecture Grego-

*TSwinburne once expreseed a desire to be introduced
to Carlyle. The latter on being told of this by a com
mon mend, replied, “ Tell Mr. 8------ - that I shall bo
'|Ud to meet him, if you tell him what I think of him.”
'’Certainly,” saia the friend, ’’what shall I tell him.”
"Toll him,” thundered the sage, ”^hat I think ho is
like man sitting neck-deep in a sewer, and adding to

<

Wendell Phillips lectured to a very small audionce in
Wilmington Monday evening, and berieving4lmt tho house
did not pay, he returned half the money paid to him to
the oommlttee who eDgag|d him tj lecture.
A firmer now in Illinois, who thirteen years ago sold
iloed of potatoes in Maine, and by short measure made
tvsuty-flve bnsliels out of twenty-four, has Just sent his
old customer $1.60, to return the dishonest gain, with In
terest at ten per cent.

Donation to tub State Collkor.—We

Imhi 'that ex-Govornor Coburn Ims just sent
to the Treasurer of the State College of
Agriculture and the Met^hanic Arts a check
five hundred dollarii; to be appropriated for
Ibe increase of the College library. A donation
lor an equal amount and for a similar purpose
*aa made by the same liberal gentleman in
, August last. These repeated proofs of Gov.
I Coburn’s deep interest in this institution will
oolitle him to tho gratiiude ot every friend of
|. education in the State.
The ship Chacabuco, from San Frnncisco
for Liverpool, ran into the ship Torch lately in
ibe Irish Channel. The Chacabuco sank a few
Qinules after the collision, ar.d twenty-four of
•be ship’s crew wore drowned. The Torcli
[*l» went down, but all on board were saved.
I'ha dwelling house, sliei) adjoining, and two
jbims belonging to William Decker ot Mercer,
Dere lolaliy consumed by lire Monday evening,
pob. 17(h,
A portion of the furniture and
Ikost of the farming tools were saved. A large
Reintity of grain was burned. Loss uhoui
Insured for about balfthp amount in
|'>enier8et Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

of

When the vote was declared in the House'
lidding Mr. Brooks, be oonspicuously left
^"Mt, and went first to Mr. Elliott, a colored
.•sober from Charleston. S. C., and in the
[Fesence of hundreds in the rear of tlio colored
i**®ber’s sent, thanked him at length and
i^pbatically for tho vote wbioh he had given,
JJ* he then did the like to Mr. Rainey, the
Iwber colored member from South Carulina,
pbose I■eat was in a distant part of the room ;
speotaclc attracted great'attention.
Ibb oU court lumse in Norridgewock is to
■•Id at awSBo.

life.'

The Daws, passed liy iln* lute Legislutiire.
will be issued in an extra sheet and sent to our
subscribers, ns usual; and in the mean time
we furnish tho loltowing list of the acts and
resolves in which they are more immediately
interested:—

qni.siiion. I say here, however, limt I do not
Disclosures of the most stul'lling chnrac'er
slAre ill the apprelicii.-.ion held by many as lo ro«pcc:iiig the heavy forgeries on llie Hank of
the danger of the government becoming weak- Knaluiid have just been madu puhlle The
eni'.l and de.slroyed by rea.son of the exu-usion hills of ihe hank have been sucvess'ul'y <<iuno! icirilory. Coinmerce, i-ducalion anti riipiil lerf in.il lo a large amount and i.xicnsively
traii-il of thought and matter by lel'-grapli and circiihited through the country. Manyofilm
steam, have changed all this. Rather do I be-1 most eminent firms of New York have been
lieve that our Great Maker is preparing the victimized, nnd have suffered serious losses. It
world in his own time to become one nation is iinpo.ssihle to ascertain to what extent tlie
speaking one language, when armies and na ■ ^ forgorie.s have been comrailtod, and no clow to
vies will bo no longer required.
I the perpetrators hts been obtained. GovernMy efforts in the future will be directed to ment detectives have been set at woric to
tho re.-itornlion of good feeling between the diff . unrnvcl the mystery.'
erent sections ol onr common couniry ; lo the
Advices from 'Victoria state llml Ihe steamer
restoralion of our currency to a fixed value as
compared with the world’s standard of values— Gen. S. Wright is supposed lo have been lost
gold, and, if possible, lo par with it; lo tho con off Cape Caution a few days since, with all on
struction of cheap routes of transit throughout board—eighteen or twenty souls. Some pieces
the land, that the products of all sections may of the wreck have been picked up on the bench,
find a market, and have a living remuneration one of wliich contained the name of the ship.
to the producer ; to the maintenance of friendly It may never he known what caused (lie wreck.

Clmrclies**'^****™'* ••'<> Maine Conference of Unlterinn
.1 '•’® •''“<>'T"r''to and prescribe tho duties and powers of
the Maine roultrv Association.
^
To authorizo cities and towns to hold money in trust
for certain nseful purposes.
To niithoriza tho extension of tho Kennebec & Wiscoaset Raljrdad, and to change tho name of the company
and to adil to and amend existing acts in rolation thereto.
1 u incorpomte the Maine State Temperonco Reform
Assoemtmu.
•
To incorpornto the Maine State Pomological Society.
lo amend sec. 6 of chap. 124 of Rovisoa Statutes re
lating to indecent exposures.
To amend seer 3 of olisp. 29 of the Revised Statutes,
rclntine to Rowling Alleys and nilliard Rooms.
Kelntlve to free text books Iti public schools.
To provide for the proper expenditure by towns, of
school money received from the State.
To provide for tho onrolmont of the militia.
To incorporate the Cobnrn I.and Co.
To enable Academies to surrender their property to
cities, towns or plantations for the benefit of Free Hich
School.s.
Additional to chapter 00 of the Revised Stalutes relat
ing to insolvent estates.
To amend chapter 88 of the Public Laws of 1872 re
lating >0 insolvent estates.
To deflne what shall constitute pauper supplies.
To amend tho second specification of sec 64 of chap.
11 of the Revised Statutes in regard to studies taught in
common schools.
To amend sec. 3 of chap. 205 of the public laws oi
1871 in regard to tho rights and liabilities of stockholders
In aid of Free High Mchools.
To authorize tho County Commissioners to repair the
bridge across the Scbasticook river.
To amend tho charter of Fairfield Village Corporation.
Relating to attachments of real estate.
To amend chap 22 sec. 39 of tho Revised Statutes re
lating to fees of fence viewers.
To amend chap. 86 of the Revised Statutes relating to
Trustee Process.
To Improve the Jail system of the State.
To amend sec. 8 of chap. 4 of the Revised Statutes re
lating to town meetings.
To authorize Isaac S. Bangs and ollier.s to clear tho
channel and navigate the Konnobcc river between WatervMIe and Augusta.
Relating to Maine Industrial School for Girls.
To amend chap. 28 of tho Revised Statutes relating to
fires,
^
To Incorporate the town of West Watervlllc.
For the consolidation of certain railroads
10 divide Clinton Gore Plantation and annex the same
to adjoining towns.
To extend the right of towns and school districts in
certain cases.
To prevoot prize fights and fights of game animals.
1 o provide for free vaccination and revaccinatlon in
towns and cities.
To set off Hunker’s Islninl from tlio town of Ronton
nnd annex tho same to the town of Fniifleld.
Amendatory to chap. 03 of ilio public hiws of 1872,
and of chap. 27 of tlie Re vised Statutes relatioa to in
toxicating liquors.
In addition to gees, i, 6, 0 and 7 of clinp. 3 of the Re
vised Statutes relating to tlie cnilin;; of town meetings.
To amend an act entitled an act to incorporate tile
Watervillo Hotel Company.
Additional to and amendation of chapter 74 of tlio
I’ublio Laws of 1872 relating to Savings Ranks.
RKaoLV.s.—in favor of tlie Rangor Cliildrcn's Home.
Relating to newspnp t postage.
Making appropriation for tlie propagation of fisli and
for additional Fish Wardens.
In favor of tlie Maine Industrial School for Girls.
In relation to Industrial Statistics.
In favor ol Miiino State College of Agriculture nnd
cite Meolianic Arts.
In favor of the State Reform Scliool.
In favor of tho Western Normiii Scltool at Farmington.
In favor of the town of West Wnterville.

j

relations with all our neighbors and with dis
Mr. Oakes Ames was wholly right when
tant nations ; lo the re-estahlishment of our ho said to Representative Niblack that the
commerce and a share in Ihe carrying trade passage of the hill increasing tlie salaries of
upon the ocean ; to the encouragement of such memhors wns a h'gger steal than tlie< Credit
manufacturing industries ns can be economically Mobilier, and that llioso fellows, meaning tho
pur-med in this country, to the end that the ex Congressmen who had Credit Mobilier stock,
ports ol, home products and industries may had lo pay a little money for it, but Ihe salary
pay for imports, the only sure method of re business was a clean steal. All honor to Ihe
turning to and permanently maintaining a specie Massachusetts member for this hold exprt'ssion
basis ; lo the elevation of labor, and by a hu of opinion.
mane- course, to bring tho ahor gines ol the
country under the benign influence of education
and civilization.
It is either this or a war of extermination.
VV ars of extermination engaged in by a people
pursuing commerce and all the industrial pur
suits, are expensive even against the weakest
people, and are demoralizing and wicked. Our
superiority of sireiigih nnd advantages of civ
ilization should make us lenient towards the
T H E
Indians. The wrong already inflicted upon
them should he taken into account, and tlie
balance pinced lo their credit. The moral
^ ii L F O II Q,
view of the question should he considered and
the question asked, cannot the Indian ho made
a useful and productive member of society by
LEIttESTERSHlnii
proper actions and treatment ? If the efi'ort is
made'in good faith, we will stand heller before
Table
8A.xjoE
the civilized nations ol the earth and in our own
consciences, for having made it. All these
things are not to be accomplished by one indi
THE REST SAUCE AND RELISH
vidual, hut they will receive my support and
such recommendations to Congress as will in
MADE IN ANY PART OF THE WORLD
my judgment best serve lo carry them into
effect. I beg your support and encourageinenl.
It has been and is my earnest desire to cor
rect the abuses that have grown up in the civil
1
service of the couniry. To secure lliis relormnlion, rules regulating tlie method ol nppoiiilPINTH ,50 CTS.
ment were established, and have been tried.
HALF PJNTM ....
30 CTS.
My efforts for such reformation shall he contin
ued lo the best of ity judgment. Tho spirit ol
the rules will be maiiituined. I acknowledge
before this assemblage, representing as it does
every section of counWy, the obligation I am ;
under to my eountrymen for the hnnor they i CON.SUMPriON CAN HE CUUED.
have conferred upon me, by returning me to
SCHF.NCK’S FUt.MONlC SYROi’,
ilia higliest cffice within their gift, and the
SCHKNCK’S SEAWKED TONIC,
further obligation
. - . . resting. on me to render the
SCliENCK’S MANDRAKE I’ll.I.S,
ue^t service within my power. Tins I promise, Are the only mediclutis'hat win cure Pulmonary Cooauinption.
iooking forward wiili the greate.st anxiety to 8oinetluior> rntdlciues that will glop ti ooiuh wil o tfn oc
tlie day when I .shall he released from the re ca i )i) the (Iratb ot the patient. It lonka up the liver, {•tops
the circalatlon Ol the blooJ, heinorrtiaKe folloM'fi, nnd, In tact
sponsibilities tliat at limes are ulino.st overthw notion oi the very urgiins that o iut>e«l the cough*
Liver t^oiiiplnlnt nnd dynpepnla nre tli-« ciu^ee of two tiiltds
whclinaig, and from which I have scarcely liad oftheoasen
of odtisuciptlon. Many nre now rompUlnlng
a respite since the eventful firing upon Foit witli dullpain lo khe Hide, the howfcli Homeilmea coitlve' and
ROmptimee (no Inn^o, toA/iie ooNted, pnln In (he iliouldvr
Sunipier, in April, 1801, to the present day.
hkde. teeling nometimen very rei'IeeH, and at other timee

TIIK

FA.M LY USK.

For Sale by all Grocers,

My services were then tendered and ncoeoted !
; <>w tooa iu«n« tsk-u n.. he.siiy on (Vi« itooooh,
.1,,.
„..ll I.................. ..........;_____ _
“=»nip.ni.d «|lh scWlljr
- -belchinv
• •
■ •
. . snd
of- wind.
Tliese
tintler the first call lor troops growing out of sjmpioms nsusll; originole
from ■ dlsorder-d condi'lon of

the stomsrh or a torpid llvir. Persons so sirsclrd, If thsy
lliitl event. I did not ask for the place or posi taka
on. OI two hsir; colds, sod If tbs cough lo ibrs. oasss
tion, anil was entirely without influence, hut bo suddonljr stopped, tho lungs. Ilvsr and slomach rlog, and
rrnialn
toipld and inaollTo. and boforo tho palloni Is awnro of
was resolved to perform my part in a struggle his sltualioD,
tho lungs aro a inatr of aorvs, and ulceratod,
threatening tlig very existence of the nation. and death ta theInsritablo rosult.
SohoDck’s Pulmcinlo Srrnp Is sn axpaotoraat which does
I performed a con.^cious duty without asking not contain on; opluin, nor anything calculatid to chock a
ouddonly.
promotion or command, and without a revenge cough
Sohenck’a Scawood Toole dl.iolToa tho food, mlsoa with the
ful feeling towards any section or any individ gaatilo Jnleo of Iho Cnmaok, digooto raolljr nonriohoo tho
fy tsin. and eroalos a he > I lb y oircu la, Ion of the blood. W han
ual.
tho bowels an ro-ilre.sktu sallow, and Iht pallont Is of a
Notwithstanding this, throughout the war, hillons habit, Soh-nrk’aHandrako PRlaara rcquliwd
These modlciiiaa ore | roparad by Dr, J. II. SOilSNCK fc
"lind from ray candidacy (or my present office’ SON.Northeaat
corner of Sixth nnd Areh sts., Phila<li.|pbin,
Penn .nnd for onto by UKO. U.UOODWIN A UO .88 Han.1868, 10 the close of the Inst Presidential cam Tcr
street, llokton, and John P. Henry, 8 College I'lace,New
paign, I have been the subject of abuse and York, vihoiessle Ageote.
Iy5
slander scarcely ever equalled in political hi.s- For sale by Drug lists ausrally.
lory, which, to day, I feel that I can afford to
disregard in view of yotir verdict, which I
^
S)
^
^
gratefully accept as ray vindication.

address.

Fellow Citixens: Under Providence I have
been called a second time lo not as Executive
over this great nation. It has boon my endeav :r
in the p.ast to maintain all the laws, and eo far
as lay in my power, lo act for the best interests
of the whole people. My best elTorls will be
given in the same direction in the future, aided
I trust, by tny four yours experience in the
office. When my first term of the office of Chief
Executive begati, the country had not recover
Tlio election in Portland, Monday, resulted
ed from llte effects of a groat internal revolu
tion, and three of tho former Stales of the Un in a majority of 437 for Geo. P. Wesleott, tho
ion had not been restored to iheir federal rela repulilican candidate for Mayor, the aldermen
tions. It seemed to me wise that no new que.s- standing 5 rep. to‘2 dera , and the council 13
tion.s should he rni.sed so long as that condition to 7 and 1 no choice. Among the Aldermen 1840 Over Thirty Years 1873
of affairs existed there. The past four years,
Since the Introduction of
so far as I could control events, have been con elect is Col. Zeraro A. Smith of ilie Press.
In Bath, Wm. Rice, Ropuhlican and citizens’
sumed in the effort to restore hnrinonj', public
PERK V
I» AVIS’
credit, commerce, and all the arts of peace and candidate was elected Mayor by nearly a unan
progress. It is my firm conviction that the imous vote, receiving 579 votes of the 683 cast.
civilized world is tending towards republican
ism, or government by the people through llieir Henry Tallman, was elected Judge of the Muni
riiHS FAIN KILLER
chosen represcnlalive-s and that our owa groat cipal Court.
i
Is equally applicable and otncxcious to voimg or
republic is dcsigno i to he tlie guiding star lo
old.
Iq Lewiston auil Auburn the Republicans
all others. Under our repi|hlic, we support an carried die Municipal elections. N. W. Far- THE PAIN-KILLER
I
Is both, an Internal and Exter'piil remedy.
army less th in that of any' Rnropen'l power o(
well was elected Mayor of Lewiston, and Thom
he FAIN-KILLER ^
any standing and a navy loss than that of eith
Will cure Fever and Ague wUen oilier remedies
er, or at least five of them. There could be no as Lilllefiold Mayor of Auburn. In Lewiston
liHve failed.
extun.sion of territory on this continent which the cliief issue entering into the eleolion was a'HE PAIN-KILLER
wou'd call for an increase of this lorce, hut rath the Lewiston nnd Anliurn riiilrciid, in favor ol 1 Should be us,d at Hie first manifestations of Cold
or Cough..
er might such extension ennhio us to diminish whose construction the ciiy voted last spring.
<I'HE PAIN KILLER
it.
I
Is the Great Family Medicine of tlio Age.
The theory of government changes with the Lewiston now elects ns mayor a leading friend vTHE FAIN KILLER
Will cure Painter's Colic.
general progress. Now that the telegraph is of the riiilrorj enterprise, by a vote of 1482 to 1
'I'HE PAIN-KILLER
made available for communicating throughonf, 68.
I
Is good for Renids nnd Burns.
together with the rapid transit by steam, all
Belgiiadk—Modoinlor, C. M. Weston,]
FAIN KILLER i
parts of a continent are made contiguous for riqi; Clerk, J. C. Mosher, doui ; S lectmen. C. I'HEHas
tlio Verdict of liio People in its favor.
puriiores of government, aud cummuuicalion M. Weston, rep., B. F. Mitchell, rCp.; M. H. THE FAIN-KILLER
between the extreme limits ol Ihe country is Alexander, dein ; Trea-urer, .John .S. Minol, a Give Universal Satisfaction.
made easier than it was through the old 111 rep ; S. S. Coinmiilee, Geo. E. Minot, rep., THE PAIN KILLER
States at tho beginning of our natiuuul exist H. F. D. Wyman, dera. Voicil to raise $3000 * Beware of Imllutinni and Oounlerfcils.
THE PAIN KILLER
ence.
almost n eertaiu cure...........................
for CHOLERA, and ....
has.
to defray town cburge.s, and $1800 for scliooU, ‘ Is.....—.........—........
The effects of the late civil sirife have beea $200 of vgjgich in aid of free high scliools. Vomtr’kl^:”
to free the slave and make him a citizen, yet led lo exempt from taxation for a term of ten | most eminent ami skillful I'liysiciaas. 1a lodle, Africa
he is not pos.ses.scd of the civil rights which ciii years any inanulucturing curporulion which nnU CliiiiUf where thin dretdfiil (iioenae Is ever more or
levs prevalent, the FAINoKIIifsKU is ooiiKlJered by the
zenship shoud carry with it. This is wrong, may lucate wi hin the luwii.
imUves, M well as Kuropoiin residents in those climntes.
and should ho corrected. To this correction I
u SuhK R&mboy.
One of tho moat obliging nnJ accomuilating
stand committed ns fur as executive influence
THB FAIN KlZiLER
Kich bottle is wrapped with full directions for use.
Clin avail. Social equality is nut a subject to conductura on tlie Maine Ceii'rul road ia Mi*. *
Joe
CliRiidler,
who
runs
the
morning
ami
THE PAIN-KII.LER
bo legislated upon, nor shall I ask that any
Is sold by nil Drugg sts and Dealers in Family
thing be done to advance the social status of evening train between this city and Auguola, ^ Mudic
lues.
the colored man, except to give him n fair ns every one who rides on hi.a tiaiii will testily
ItnICsp
Feb. 28. 1878.
He
nnd
his
baggage
muster
have
been
on
Iho
chance lo devulope what there is good in him.
Give liira access to schools, and when he trav road many years, and we hope tliey may long
els let him feel assured that his conduct will continue to wave as now—[Argus.
In Fairfield, Uaroh 6th, by Rev. J. O. Skinner, Mr.
regulate tue treatment and fare he will recnivo.
The Kansas legislainre is still puzzled lo Andrew
L. HoFodden of WotervUle, and Uiie FJorenee
The States l.lely at war with the general know what lo do with that seven thousand H. Totmon, Ftr^ter of Esra Totmon, of Fairfield.
At the Oong. Fareonase in Winelow, Horoh 6th, by
government are now liiippily re-habilituted, and dollars lliut York waved in Ihe air, and thereby
J. Dinsmoie, Mr. Horoee 8. Prieetof North VoaeUno execotive control is exercised in any other ; destroyed the anticipations of Pomeroy. The Rev.
boro’, and Hiea Jnlia M. Hodge* of Winslow.
State under like circumstances. In the first I members of Iho Poland Committee are equally In Boeton, 26th nit., by Rev. J. M. Mooning, Herbert
Weetgate of Mebraee, and 8. 'voeUette, doogbta of
year of Ihe present administration, the proposi- at a loss to know how lo dispose of the ten H.
Uooea Btevena of Doeton, one of tiie poUUIteie of the
tidn came up for the admiasion of San Domingo ' shares of Credit Mobilier stock tiiat Ames and old
Yankee Blade, in Gardiner, Maine.
as a territory in the Union. It was not a ques- Kelley both deny owning. Tlie sorgeant-nttion 'of my seeking, but was a proposition arms, Who now holds the allures, says unless it
O(atl)0
a *
from the people of San Domingo, nnd which 11 is speedily cittiiited, ho will turn it over lo the In UiU iowH. ffth Imit.. Mr.
OUVev iWton. oced 75
entertained. I believe now, as I did then, tiiat conccience fund.
1
J"“»**>an
Hlfti"*! femevit was (or the best interests of this country, for
The Portland Press says : “ Both branches
>y
JWe rill^ aged n yeoiw.
the people of Santo Domingo and all concerned, pf
legislature, just adjourned, were fortunate
to Bw^Maiebfi, Mto. a«pliionie B. Howud, wife
Mr. Frank HoWord, teed W yean, 8 moa a^8 daya.
tiiat tho propo-itioii should bo received favors- j,, the clioice of ilieir presiding officers. We
Beniun, ------_________
Feb, OT, oner a_long Olid
oi*-* - * - • iUnno,
•■•
bly. It was, however, rejected constitutionally, have heard President Foster most highly Mr.toEUpliaWt
F. Flofit, aged fifyeon.
and therefore the subject wns never biought up complimented by many Senators as an efficient to ^th Vaeeatbui?, 2^8, J(n. Bridget Iterbet,
(hi
Morob let, Maria K. Ainaa, wife of CfiiaA.
again by me.
presiding uffloer. In respect to Speaker Webb,
In future while I liolU luy^preseut uflltie ihe
may be said
bo has tto well difcbargod AmeojOgod 40 TMn.
subject of the acquisition of territory must have his duties as to ti^o rank aa a presiding ofBoer to ^ton, FoK Mth, lyeobea K. IWn, wife of N*.
the support of the people, before I will recom- with such predecessors as Messrs. Drummoatl,
mend any propceition looking lo any such ao- pike, Btiine and Dingley.”
i

The Most Popular Medicine Extant.

PAIN

KILLER.

T

fllarriaaes.

j

METIlODlSt

,

CHURCH,

IN WATK.ItVll.l.k,

On Tuesday Evening^, Xareh li 1478,

At 7 I-S oolook.
CONSISTINO or

Jiem inisceiices inul Tnxidefhte
of' His Fast Life,

O

•IM
•lUOtoflOOe'
to fibo felvorsd per month by
‘ fOnU, aetive Ageiitd
* -• oi
^----10 Apply
oneoto O. L.UURRNSfcT. Uonrord.^ H.

WORKING GLASS ;So*L‘U'‘gif.‘if.i5;

Roopeftabiotmploj'ment er hotnti day or orenlDf ; no eaptfsl
Itiit laotHinllons oiid vonmbV peoksgo bf gbode
Mnt fi’eo by mull
AddfeSr. with 6 dost reCtim stomp.
4«83
M. YOtftQ A CO.. I8CowtUtim at., Nrt» To»k.

100

TEACHEH8

OH

STUDENTS

raiitirnencinRbvrjnentinK Scrlpliira .S»l.clIons both from MALRot- PBMALR, can sMtIra RMPLOTWAkt PAYING
tlio 01(1 nnd New I'est.iiients, in hi$ oen ekaraettrittir from 8100 to WISO frr NiniMk ifUilbg tha SpHligked

flyle.

Aumittarck, 25 cent,; children nndor 12 yrs. 10 els,

Flease Come and Hear for Yourself
Vlf A (WPD
A responsible pnrt.v to act «s seen
If in Wnterville, Mniiie, Tor Rahrstt’s Utx lloesR
Boston. Boston reference required, Addiest
■"'Sr
O. Box 711, Bonox, Mass.

A

Snmmar
Address, FHOPLk'3 JOURNAL, 618 Arah'tt.,
Phlladalphte, 1-0.
4w36

CANVASSING ROOKS .‘tENT fRHE.

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK
Od Manhood, Womnnhood and (hell Motael loter
rviatlroe; LnYfl, Ite Lowe, Power, et'*.
AgFnM eroeclllng rrom 2<l to .to eoaletorthle work a day,
ftod we Fetid e raDfeeelag tnok fireetoany bonk keeni.
Ad*
dreMp NATIO.NaL PUIl(sla4lllaNU OO , Phtle ,
4w46

WATERVILLE LODGE, No. .^3.
QTATRU MKKTtNO cn Nn,HlB]r.ven*Wg^^

O nesl,MslThlO,s(7r>.»lor>.
VjlASf
Work Tl lid.
___ u. u. TOZtRR, SMI'r.

AGKaNTS wanted for

BEHIND THE SCENES

IN WASHINGTON.

Tba qdl<!k«rtstltln|( beak ei iba day. It tallsall obofal
lha grant 0 radii HobUwr Mandat, Sanalorlal Brlbarles, rea*
gra.sman, hlngs, Lobblaaieiid lb. wbndarful alghta of tbe
National Capital, Tha demand for ii la Immansa. AgsnU
will rfcelvo
mnkingaarly appitealkn will saeir. ahetea larrlloiy. Band
for alrauhr. and let odr tarma and a full daratlpilon pf Ibe
3PtTI»I3:4&
MTISIO,
work.
Iddreaa,
UuNTINIINTAL PUBLISnfNQ tfO.. 4
"
..................................................................
4 >86
At her homo, on Mnln Street, or give leaannR ni the real- Bonil 8L, Naw Yerk,
deuce of tho vcholnr if preferred. TKRM8, $8.00 for
Tba Immanif sola, 10 OGO
oll R SION IH onr

L,. IN. FOLLANNBEE

twenty leaaont.

gi

JORDAN CO.
New Cfvooeiry Stovo,
Near Corner of MAIN and TEMPLE ST.,
AdjoiiiioR W. A. F. Stevens & Co.’s Marble Verdt

FOR FAMILY USF.

festival at Washington. The details would
consist too much in parade, mu.«ic, speeches,
and other mere noise, to pay for the room they
would lake in our collurnns. Enough lo say,
it was a great day—just lliore. Pre.sident
Grant’s address—wliich short as it is, we give
in full—is just the simple, plain and evidently
hone.<t slate | aper he was expeelcd to give. It
i.s just like the man lo whom, more than to all
others combined, this nation is to look (or hone.st and fair deeding for the coming four j’oars.
Read il:—
inaugural

AT

ISrOTICES.

Inauguration,on Tuesday, wns n great

president’s

“ OAMP MEETING JOHN AUiEN’S
Neo) CA^oertiscircnte.
Popular XaUofui^e. ©AGENTS WANIED
S
iBd C'hsrts AUo, t>f oareowlnx 811k sed Islnen Thread

fGesii
Rest Corheti Betf,
Tripe,
Mackerel,
Cod Fish,
Lard,
Blitter,
Clicesf,
Ten,
Coffee,
f
Spices,
I’ickle.s,
.

LIVINGSTONE

AFRICA

lebaTlnga PROVKS It abort all other* tbe bobk IbeMAftBR
WANT
It goM like WKaDriKR. Otn 300 baffrei Ottlp
#2-90 Moak AbiiiTe WANtep.
hOTl^UK.—Re not deOrWH by mlereprfteenUllene fheffe lb
palm on hi|lh-prleed InlbHor works, bat eeBj fur clrewlere
and Fee l‘R4>ok of ArdtetHrdUead ff4aWilbe«Fi oi obrHgenle.
Pocket compADlon, worth •lO.lhAllea 5rb.
IlimfiARD
BROd. I’db’ri, to WaehlhttohSk.pBoriibii-.
4w86

Crumbs of Comfort.

goods.

The I«hdlek* Yilend. A»k ^ooi gneVrlnrl^.

Salt

by Illul. Bushel,
or Box.
Molasses,
Flour,
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal,
Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Mcnl,
Canned Fruit,
Bic., cl(^.

And siicli goods ns arc Itsunlljr kept in a grocery store.

BARTLETT’S

BLACKING

dleAykglVeaiaiUlSeiion. Tr| 11^

PEiVRL BXiUE
Ibr (he leondr.T bee oo eqne! BOLD BY OROOIRfl. II. A.
BAKTLKTT R go, 116,117 N. Pront-bt., Pblle., liSObam*
bcni 8t.p N. y , 48 Broed 81., Boetooo
4wl5

D o nr

T

Be n«t>rWed, hot t)rboagh«ieonli, (tore thtbet, hnnreehw
end broDchiel diflIcuUtei. die eniy

WELLS’ CAllBOLIC TABLETS.

Worihlree Imitaiinfiware on the ttieftet, bQI the only
HlceDtUeprepaiailon nr Cerbolte Aeld tor Long dleaeree le
Watcrvillc, Dec. UOlh, 1872.
20
When chetnioMlIy ecsDibloeil with behrr well knulFD rrdlrdt**,
af In (beet TAkLirf, aad all jlerfiM Ktetawtloaed •jtalaei ualag
other.
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY ■ny
In allraeeeof Irritation of mUentie thembnbe theg* tAb*
AND FEMALE COLLFOE.
Lzn ebooid bkfreely dIM, tHHI eleanelag aad beollng ptoaertlre Ark altCnnUhlng.
Bo Warhed, nevrEnetteetteold.U H oeelly eared la |(t
Tnn Spring lerni of lids Institution will commence
Ineiplent MA^etWhea U ^bomik ebrontO tb'r Vbte le hifetd*
Mnrcii Dtti, nnd will conlinuo thirteen weeks.
Ingly difllo«iit| beA Wells* Calbolle Tablets on AsbbrlBo.
For circlilnr npply to the President, IL Pi TOR8EV,
JOHN Q. KBLLOOti, 18 Platt Pt., New Ynrb,
LL D.
K. C. PINGHKE,
■ 4w36
role Ag«at for ilalttaetete*
Kent’s Hill Me., Fob. 10,13r3-6iv84
.See. of Tins.
Price a oeate a bdx.
Peed tor CIreolar.

HASOnr A HABUaZBr
GOUGH BALiSABi.
C.IBIJSETJIUG J\S.
And ftll other Couch Medlcihon,
for pale by
3m29

H. Low & Co..7Jr«<?iriVf».

Ira

°

DESIRAB-LE
FOR

RESIDENCE
BAI.E.

TTII7
llid^d V/illjI ezrranrdinary aad teoogaitnlcxeelleaea
as to rotnmend a wide sale lo Kntope, notwitnutattiing oom*
petition tKAte with prodnoteUf rbrap labor.
\\r 4 VC awarded highest premiums, lorludiog the
i I* t\ 1 O Medal at (he Parle Kipoeltloo. lOf hoa.
ilrudi of fnduttlral GzhlblUoae, theiwhave not belta fix fR
itll where eny ot her organs hare Been p^fej^red to thee*
FT V I VIl'I?
1 f r V ^•<^>hm*r,dctl bjr emln«D(
^ Ll.l T I.ilwO e H Ii Ij I tnueiclaas OM poMefieIng *xcel.
^uouVA”ie:7i:7,±.‘ij,fc

U

'^HE residence of F. KENRICK. consisting of story
and a linlf Hoiiso, Ell, Shed and lliirn—all finished
_llironglioiit. Said farm consists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within thirtv feet of house •▼•ry r*al ImproTeaitiit.
or bnrn. Said form is one mile from Falrfleld village
coriKiratioii on tlie ronJ leading to Wnterville. making it
one of llio most desirable residenees about liere. It is
piodnelng batter «yrk 6i (kmeael than mbarwfe pe.*
only one mile from Waterv lie or Fairfield depole. Terms
ease.
'
Apply to
K. W, JlcFADDKX, or F. KKNRICK.
*
'Jy-J l l Aijlf Kmpuloue emploam nl of
S4
Fairfield, Maine.
oely bait mala-lal And workmanship.
’

I

EXCLUSIVELY
rilE MOST ElTEVSlVESi-rsi’S:
PRtOES FlXFD *“'*"1*'”

.CATALOGUF, AND TESTIMONIAL CIKOULAIt,. WtCJI (.MFUBT'ANT IRF0“
'
'ORMATION AROUT DRGaSjS WhTcH HaY SaVC

CENTAUR
nnd nil other

LIlSriMElSrTB,
van nil V nv

GIIAHEItS
StMTs
i

and

r lIKha

CastOPia,

rOU 8.4TiK IiT

FROM

MASON db HAMLIN OBOAN OO.,

8ai31 ^

IRA. H. LOW ft CO.. Bniggiiti.'

I'UHDISAI’roiNTMENr'" ij, plJR.
WORTHLKSS InsTRUFRiOES, BENT

164 Teqgont Sti.
ilt fiaiaii B4u*ai, New Teex:
80 inp 62 geAiti fir , Cniosoo,
6 w 8a

TeSy it is True.
DR. KLMBALL’S
ooTJca-Kc

A-Tv-a:

Rn certain romeily wnrr.Dite 1 to euro tlio
wont

COUGH, COLDS, WHOOPINGCOUGH, HOAHSENESSi
IIUONOHITII.

ASTHM t. influenza, SORENESS
OF TUE THROAT, CHESt|
AND LUNGS.

Sold by
J. H PLAI8TBD So 00.
Wuifrvlile.

TRr 1 XL~LINlAIRNTi

•*? ’I"”"

HwRIeredkie

lb.
- “«™*gWy te' roy airpetsonons tabilsnaaa la
wHo« dJinllamrir'.
•" P<»4kportltoo to

le tberw want wl arilea In .aNr Ue.r and sslrwa f
I*
'*’• kfnSd Bacbmbalripnre byVaklarlonl s<kir.llnil.i firodwlbg terefaWto or SloXUrei luSteb

..,r.io«s,PustBk.,(j.ol,r, pllnplM
Hove ytru « Dyspwptle Binbiarlii

^
UtalakdixwitloaU

A FIRST CLAM IIU8IHEBS (or a irlUbU man, «llh^.
llnv* yoa wwahnren uf tbe iNiratturs’ Touaieln
e(
sBsuiano.of making ftom •'J,(S 0 to *3 (100 a year, can bo fhelteitgk
sMuroJ, In eonnoctloq gRb an agsnsy for the esriasire sale
of -ork. by II.V. Ilssai Waxd Bnousa, “luuii Ooiuv .JIIV Vt? *Pl'*'**^
‘'■('•'•K*’ Pv IlHna.j OrBeraDr.llAeataT BiecauBTowe. Ao. It rile (or Millcultrs Srhiib lie taiott eggraTOltd
to J. B. FORD A 00 , Now York; Bolton; Ubfos.o; dr
oan e.riicImo.
4«84
'’’***’3«prsss»d la

i!l',KTiin?,hN-*

SHKRIFF’S SALK.

'*'^*^*’

••*'»»-'»

ftc*rtala remedy fbrallof *be«* dU*aees, w*aka*i*e*
end pttrlf>li»gtheTl(lated blood

KitxxKHEO 8S., Febrnnrv 28, 1873.
.‘I'AKtCN ON EXECUTION, Tlio Tnlinbitnnts of Wnlerville vs. Chas. B. Uilinan.niiii will be sold at public
auction, at tlie I’ost Office in V’/nlerville, in said Ctiuntv;

JliRCBEBA
Londua aad Parts - the
knows lu tba madical wrkd. ’

at eHteri

discovery but boa been tong oaed by Ibe kadlax riivsltkna

ly Ihe river romi lesding from Wsferville to Fairfield o( wbri ifouDiriM with woadarfdl rioiadlal rMnltl “ ^
*
iiurtherly by lend occupied by Jeremiah Ferkliis.eaeterly a JiSTffitwllfloteasbwtolh
by the Kemiebeo River, and southerly by lend oi the
t'enipbiary nlkd-ladlgei.
lute NathM Gltmiin~fald pfeinlsts better afiowti ds thd
'• Beuvev Farm.*
«aap Ihe bIMd pdra end haslth I. sltiirad.
■1
_____ . "• MoFADJJEN. Dept. Slieritf.
Ksiisielie Ouuiirr.-lo Frobet. Ooort, et AusnSte. oo tb.
(eurlb Mondey of F.bru.ry, 16;3.
nLlUHAN W. aoFADUII.V, Ou.rdUn of CDAULBS S,
,7T( “••***•■, IlOi/NKY T. BURNS, aoS NKLLIB BURNS,ol
LUntou, in said County, minors, bavins eMlilon.d (or llcsnu
to sell at publlo aiieilon or pitvate sair, lha lollonins rml ».
„ ?'
w*rdr, lha procaeda to ba pfaoeii on luiaiaei. via.:
All ttatIniarMtolaald words In tha bomasiaad f*rui of thdr
measMd fa'har, Abram Burns, eubjsot to lha widow's rlibt
of dowtr.
•
OseaesD, that noll.ialbsnofbeelv.nto nil parson. luI.rMt•d, by publoblns a oopj ofibb ordar Uiit. waak. auoa.saivaly
In tha UaiarvillaMall,printed at UoiarvUte, that (hay mar
appaaraio CrobaiaUouit to ba bald at Aagusu, la mU eouaty. onlha f.urih Mooday o( Marah ■Hxi,and ihow otnaa. II
aiy, why lha aaua should not ba .ranlad
..
.... I*- “• BAKIIR Jodia.
A Iru. copy. Alltat: Oiakiu Oiwuisi BatUU-. 87

JOHN Q KgLlOnO, Plailsii.WawTofb.
‘'"••Al'BIfoflhb UolUdiUlto.
rrleeOoe Dolltrperbottle. Sftid for Clrvnlsf.
4vSI

Prla.n. rv-i.

19
"■•'I fit Kt. ibai rglalt kdi^~ik.
’ * .610B • L, IVOLQ.ITT,
Haid e^upf*.
I>iu6re. Wel.
ti.I. fWB
4«i*
-----w . m g, 181
1,04 Ufad.
vium- uem
T"''’
fcOtbets lolwU a new
iuia*.
■•^•^*’*"*** amrarr*. Addree*
wllhttoup, N.N.SmilbkUa^^M Liberty8J.,2LV.
4*14

AG EN'rS I A K AP«»li B-MbClI
l"!
to A Ntnc" 1,1,

PI
pild*'7ldw,*' **’*

nbd aepeosw

__ V-. COIJl.TBH tb <!«., fhsftoke. Mlvlr.
. dl among elosMe. Ol4 parak, Ihd middk aasd.
I *
■S® nre Ju.teuiMirg iTci, and youth of
I
MgrebuyaadreidwUblbegrtotestprcril

KeeeseieOoeerr.—Ia Probata Uonri, StSnsuiia, eaihe
Iburib Hobday of rebniory, 1676
4 UMITAIN loatrumant, Sbipoitlos loba Iba laal will and
A lastuaal of OLIVgll MAHSTOW, lal. of Watervllta, ta
■id eouniy,dMraatd, bavtag baan pramnladfoi prebal.:
Oiweaew. That ootlaa tbarMf b. glvao ihrav “TTkr iwrsm
df.ly, priec te tb. fonrth Nopdty ol Marvb a«xi, la ibe
MaU, a Mwapopm pWklM I* WaWHIIle, that all pereene
atteod Ota Uoarlof Probata Ihealo be bold
at Angnita.and ahow aaae«,lfany, why Ibaao'd IwaIrnmnM
shMIdnol bepievtd.appraredisd alfewed.u tba tael wlU
aad laitameat of Ibe aoM daeeuawd.
H. K. BAKIR, Jedge.
Attert; UgaiAeS Hewiee, ■vglsleri

MT J0U.T fRlEHP'S IBOSBT
^
DIO DH'VU’ Uel and tel DKdki
m .H lamenting *kh tbe grteetl enoctoe: and
So ikan'a MUNkV IM w,
*■*

I

P.
S,

**!*’*J’'»"'*tr»ni«'».M« . whlefcatosebt ftw.
4wV
660i AbOLKANi batlea.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOlYcK
IU8 16 PHUJ/ aitni,tha.tbaw»*erikbrh
duTy.ppJlMd edmlalatrater on ibo^.7 boa baea
w
ba
ISKA wiftiv
WftierTiue
william
L.MAXWBLL,
ten Of
of WetarvlUs,
of Ktattebie. ilwositu.
ho*aedsv
«»kaalbaltru.»bvgHtewW>ad.elb.hrdlr.al.:
AUpmeeoa
Maa
Iboc Iruat bv glvlagboad ae Ibe kr dliarl.: AU
yneeaa,
TaTtfcra fcMiriaM lWm-«iiifa ■■■!■!■< Iii I ii n t
_
eie deMreU I# eoWMi <kee*6k,<e(M«tkm-ai:
the
--a**— -*, endalliadelMed
mii a..
CO ral4 Mfietv wo roqiios4o$
>•4 to kwba Immtdklf enmeal n

Fob.$4.|$T$6^

UdAlILM R. MWaDFU

AOMINISTRA'rOR’8 NOTICK.

VOTIOg
— *!
•>“’_______
!•“ «knrlb»r
____ boa beee dbty
JX a.peUited
appei
edmloWretef eb ibt Mial. ot

<■ <>>e eou^ nrgei«iferoUil*iIisS7 jailki^aail bee eii.
....................
deiieben *100*
i^t treat w..-i-*—.n.
kf iflvl» bend «# tbe k« dtreai.
i 4U

thwlere. bavtag eS^deogatos* Ibe euoieer sold
dneemd ere deetyed U enbtMe tbatentb Ibe asWIameM; aad
**'Jg.*(!f** *■*■ **'»*«
fegMifed to make lasmed^

■onniT 1. iouifuu

.

e**iTeUT.

M'*ia okse km

©Ije l^tcrDllle ifWaH,...JW«rcj|) 7, 1873.
Kendall’s Mills Column.

M rSCELT^iVN Y.
Thr

Vvrnf'ioMH ('hrotxlvlv of the
.
Jftihhfirfl.
poll TUP. i'iinK>i.ooTrAL

DR.

inpant.

Hhc from the fair with lieli confoclion comes ;
A sedentary |H>stiiro he ussumcR.
To man of farinricirons f imo hIio wont;
Returned, behold her Dog exanimuto, extent!
Ills mortnsry r.iUiket next, she bringA;
A sound of tnirili canine, oichinnator}' rin(^.
Rearing IN)mona’H giftR hIio st.andH arrest
Ry Htmins of Mar^y.'w' iiiKtruinont funeut,
Him of the ))criwigK she interviewed ;
Halttitions by the agile our enaued.

DR.

BONNE Y,

Who is a skillful operator. Dr. Bonney will visit Wnterville
and .'’rldav. Ofllco In
.......cvt*ry
. Motiday,
, Wednesday
.....- ......
BOUrKIyl.K BLOOK, next door to Afnohi & Meadcr's
Hardware Store.
34

Fob.lOlh, 1878.

l.AWllliNOE & J5LACKWELL,
OlAtSIS IN

flour, ©rain, iHcol, feeb,
AND GROUND TLASTHR.

AT

THE

GRIST

MILL,

Coiithic JiushicFH n( flio OLD STAND, Maixi St.,
under tbe mme film name of

A first class stork of the nboreronstanil} on band, whi'n
will bo sold at thu lowor't living |iilie.s.
17“ OIVK US A OAlb
Ul

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

OE.NTIIAL

RAILROAD.

aM

NEW

ARKANGKMKNT.

R H M O V Tjl Xm

ShMI- W£h:KL y I INF.

At the OLD 8TILSON STAND on
TK.M1'LK STREET.

G. II. CAKI’ENTEU
On ftnd nttertbe 18th Inst the fine steemer
Lnirlgoai.d fr'ranconin, vill until further no.
hii * tiioved hiii
(let run as fuuowa.
henve Qalts VVharf, Portland.every MONDAY and TllUltS*
PAINTING nntl GRAINING.
DAY,at5 P. M.,andIeavo Pier38 E. It. New York, every
to Prof Lyford’s Uitck I’lock, neatly opy..bltii hia former
MONDAY and Thuiiday.at 8 P M.
(eillier Honso orOarrlaf;e.)
Also
The > Irif'and Krauconlaare fitted with fine aecnmmoda*
place of bubiueea, wt ere he i li kit pa
stuck ot hrbt rl.isii
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c. tlon5for pafsengere niaklng th ii the most convenient and
comfortableroutefortravellerebetween New York and M< inn.
Paesagtf In Slate Hoorn *5 Cabin Passage 1t4 Meolsextra.
Goods forwarded o and from Montreal. Quebec. Halifax,
All work will be promptly executed at satisfactory
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTltUMKNTS.
8t. .John,add a11 parts of M tine. 8hippersate reqiies'ed to
prices.
sen d|t heir freight to the Steamer ,%s early as 4 P. M ..on the Whi.'b will be soM as low na can le liougtit elsewhev*
^
WutcrvUle, Feb. 17,1873.
day they leave Portland.
There are advHntHies iii buying rear hoire.
Forfrelghtor pa^sageapplv to
HKNKY FOX. Oait's Wharf. Portland.
Also a iMPo atock of SHKIST MUrflC and MUSIC ROOK
3P
d. K AMRS, Pier 8RK. U. New York.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of

MUSIC

STORE

P’uinji' Jilts, ©rgaii9,

Gifts,

Portland and Boston Steamers.

Elias IIowe Skwino Maciiinks,
nUTTUIO’S PATTKRNS OF GARMENTS
AddjtPa
G. U. C VRPKNTEK, WatcrTllle. Me.

The STAVXLII and f>VPKRIOIt

Co^Sa

Steaniera

JOHN BROOKS iind

USEFUL

ARTICLES,

Incinding Kmv Chairs. Ottomans, Camp Clinirs, Marble
Top Tables, Whnt Xots, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock
ers. Music stands; New stylo Chiimbcr Fiirnilore, pine
find Hurd Wood; elegant Sldcbourils, &c , &c.
PLATED

WARE.

Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlorv, Ten
Sets, &c.
GLASS

WARE.

.amps of nil sixes and styles,
In grent variety, including Lamps
Clinniioliers,
nuc"
&c.

ifirst-Closs iper oMcals,

MONTREAL,

will run as follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf for Boston TaBy, (Sundays (xcepted )
.it T o'rtork P. Al.
171 A G A Z ■ N E.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 5 o'clock
P. M.
ANI. TIIK
These Steamen have been n«wly fitted up with strnm apparatn* for heating rabins and state rooms, and now alTord Edinburgh, London Quarterly, Westminster,
tbamest eonvenlentandcomfortablem abs oftrantportation
and British
between Boston and Portland
PasseogetM by th is long establiahcd line obtain every comfortand conveniaDCt,arrive In season to take the earliest
trains out of the city ,and avoid the Inconvenience ofarriving
Iicpi'inted without abridgement or alteration, nml nt
la'est night.
about oiie tliiid tho price of tho originuD,
PrnUht taken •! Low Hnlba,
Mark goodsoare P. 8. Packet Co.
^MY THU
Fare <1.50. State Rooms may be scoured In advance by
vail.
LEONARD SCCTT PUBLISHING Co.,
Sept 14, 1872.
W, L. BILLING?, Agent.
J. U GOYLR, Jr., Gen’] Agent.
Pobtland.
140 FULTON STUKKT, NKW YORK.

BLACKWOOD’S

GOODS,

<@-BEAR IN MIND,

I!oc«Iw<,-,»ery T«elu
Como In aiid<Bl«ct* glQ for your Tlfc, thiit slinll bo
not only n prcunt {tten.ure.but
■
n Inothig
InotinB''joy.
V\ gtcrvll 4o., 1872.
..................vni*,'D
/ty -------------------------

Ye who want

BRIGGS & BfiGTIIER’S
niLUSTKATKD

WORK I
FOR JANUARY, 1878. NOW OUT. ItMuedas a Quarterly,
The (bur numbers sent to any address, by mail, tor 25 Oents.
The richest and inoat inatmetlve lllaatrated and Descriptive
Flonl Guide ever pobllshed. Thoae of our patrons who
ordered Beads last year and were credited wlcb 25 cents, will
receive the (bur Qgattetlles for 1878 ThoN who order Seeds
this year will be credited with a BubscrlnHon Ibi 1874. The
Januiry nember COD mini nearly 41IU Kagravlngs, Tw^u
p-rb Colored Platee. suitable (br framing, and also Tmted
Plates of oar Floral Chromos; Information relallve to tlow
ers. Trgetablei, fke., and all tkelr cultlvatloD, aud all such
matter as was lonnerly (band In our Aunnsl Oatalogoe. You
wlU miss It If you order 8KND8 belbie seeing Baious & Boo’s
QUAKTBRLY. We challeoge comparison on nuslUy of Seed
and pHees and sines of pickets. Our
Ootendar Advani
Bheal and Price Ustfor 1878," lent free. Addre^s
* BKOTIIRR,
Seoienieii and FlorlaU, ROrilKnTBB.N. Y.

Job

D 1* i n t i n g I

FANCY or PLAIN — FINE or COARSE,

Temti of SubscriitVum.
$4 00 per unii.
For any one Hoview,
For any two llcvlows,
7 00
10 00
For any tlirco Heviews,
12 00
For nil four Heviow-*,
For Ulackwood’a Mngnxino.
4 00
For hlnekwood and uno Rovlow,
7 00
For Blackwood and two Hoviews,
10 00
13 00
For Blackwood and three Heviows,
For BInckwuod nnd the four Reviews, 15 00
Postagt two cents h number, tu bo prepaid by the
quarter at the oflicc of delivery.
CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed to clubs
of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black
wood or of one Review will bo sent to one ad(lre$$ for
S12.80; four copies of tlio four Reviews and Blackwood
for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
count, a copy gratis will bo allowed tu tho getter-up of
tho olub.
I’UFMIUMS.
Now subscribers (applying eaily) for tho year 1878
may have, without charge, the numbers for the Inst quar
ter of 1872 of such periodicals ns they may subscribe for.
Or instead, now subscribers to auy two, three or four
of the above poriodiciilB, may have oifb of the 'Four Re
views * for 1872.
Neither premiums to subscribers iior discount to olubs
can be allowed unless tho money is remitted direct to
the jiublishers. No premiums giveit to chibs.
lafs may be had on opCirculars with furtnor purticulafs
plication.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
,140

ALSO PUBLISH

To Soientifle and Fraotioal Agrionltore.

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

.......

..............

LtuntABa'a RBnMATiH,Co<iT ABO NnaAUU Brreino li
lhooalynMdyoTwdl.coT.T.d (liat will .Ihctaalljr doWtoy
(klipofOB la tho aioosoad piodne* a pmanBiBl oart.
Tboraolpo wao projiuod of tlxn.IcbmlMl Dr l,All.B»Dd, of
If H aof A goAoa Hiaroiat—la order to latroduce It
throaihoat ib. eonaty. It It aeceriary to adroitlee It.
W V* * ** ^'"‘**>
*wl'<2aa raoooneadAlteilf.
AUaatloa la Invited to the following lettar fioia Dr. Me.
Marray. a wall known praelielcg Phyilolan In SI. Loola
tboaaot thirty flfa yaara.wbo,daring Ibo war, had charge
of tba MlUlaty Uoepltal In St. Loola.
8t. town, Jnly SO, 1806.
Jobs B. •loop, Bat).—Doer Sir. I Ibank yoo far tha
doBaUea of ala doiinbotilaaof LaHemaad'aPhoISc, lor tba
baatitar atek aaldlaia. Altar baaomlo, nooniilBlad
nailBlad wKb
a ' the
‘

lagradltBta, I did not badtala amooiant to ilTalt a Silililtl.
tto
rarpriaod and ylcaaad nta.
ata. la arary a
aata ol
H
w laaall aarpriaad
ehiaaia rbawaiatlaaa ha aBaata wora panaptible In thirty
haBra,aa4lilarariably oand thapatlaal. InI prlrah
prlvala prae-

Uea I bara proraatta wondacfnl poaar la tba abora
. I mgardll aa tba Oraal MadMaa for tboaa dlaaaaaf,
aad do not bultato to raeotaaMitad Itlotha
___ pablta
WM. A. MoHUBBAT, M. D.
tstoAoHag Aaitataal SargaoB, V. 8. A

With its Into well selected additions of choice

By Henry STxriiKNS, F. K. B., Kdlnburgh, and the late
J. F. Norton, Frofessgr of Soientifle Agriculture In Yale
College, New Haven,
Two vols. Royal Octavo. 1000 pages nnd iiunioroas
engravings. Frlco $7; by mall, post paid, $8*

New T r r k ,

BILI..

HEARDS 1

lakhiglha aaagMaa a y arago, aad bara bad only ttnr
rUgat attaaka dt itia daring tba yaar, aad tbow laaiadiafa'
to chaMMbr taking ana erlwe WWW of tha SsMlSe.
^WstarW, fab. n,UTS.
hOhIBtT W. BBAY.

Pnaaaadu___

laf tortai 'ha abar« 'nanad nadlolBteM
itMi (t^^afali\Bgfcaaw„. MnBUi
<lTl

B. W. P*AT.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

LTEONU ANI) VyUE RICH DLOOn_lNCnEA8E OF
I'LESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR BlvlN AND BEAU
TIFUL C'OMPLEXlOaN SECURED TO ALL.

DR.

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

«

HAS MADE THE MOST A.STONLSIIINO CURES; SO
QUICK,
rtC UAIMD ARK THE (‘IIANGKS THE
........ SO
llODY. UNI
[’NDERGOKS, UNDKn THE INFLUENCE

OF THIS
THAT

TRULY

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE,

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Wiaight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
CH'iiinunleatcs thrungh tlio Ulood, Sweat, Urine, and oUicr
Iluids and Juices uf tiie svstoin tho vigor of life, for it repairs
ttio Y.’oeles of the body with now and sound material.
Scrofiilu, Hyphllie, Cunsumptlon, Glandular dlsense. Ulcers
lu the Tliriiut, Month, Tuihors/Nodcs In tho Glands and
<»llicr nart^tif tlio system, Sore
ro Byes,
... Strumous
....... ..... .............
Dlschargis
fruii) tho Rare, nnd tho worst forms of Skin dlaeoses, Einp<
tlinis, Fever Sores, Scald Head. Ring Worm. Salt Rlioum,
Krysipelas, Acne. iMnck Spots, Worms In tho rleih. Tumors,
Canoers In the Womb, and all weakening nnd painful dIsGght_____
,...... and all wastes
________
cliarges, Niglit
Sweats,.______
Loss of Sperm,
of the
. . ... f-------.t---------------.1----------Ilfo nrlnclple,
nro within
tho curative
range-fofthis
thiswonder
wonder
days’
vllt prove toof ______
Mmlcrn Chemistry,
(................ and* a few
"
’ ‘ uso will
nnv person u^hig U for either of these forma pf.
“ disease Its
potent power to euro them.
If the Tmticnt, dally becoming reduced by the wastes and
decomposition that Is conttnunily progressing,
progressing. succeeds hi
arresting these wastes, and repairs tho sanio wTtii new mater
ial made from healthy blood—and this tho SARSAFARII^
LIAN will and does securo.
Not only docs the SAKSArann.T.ia!T REsonvEjrr excel all
known rcmedlul agents in tlio euro of Chronic, l^rofulous,
l.’onstltuUuiiul,
am Skin diseases; but it Is tho only positive
.....' "“d
cure for
Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
TTrinary, nnd Womb diseases, Gravel, Dinlictcs, Dropsy
StoppiicQ of Water. Incontinence of Urine, Drlght’s Dlscnsci
Albuminuria, and In all cases whore t)icro are lirlckdust de
posits, or tiie wnter Is thick, cloudv, mixed witti substhneen
like tho white of an egg, or threads like white silk, or tliero
Isa tnurbhi, dnrk, bilious appearance,and white bunc'dusb
deposits, and when there Is a pricking, burning sensaUon
I passing water, and pain In tho Small uf the Back and
lonjrctheLoTn^
the Loln^ T
Price, #1.00.
WORMS*—The only known and sure Remedy for

ironiif—/*lw, 'Aipe, etc.

Tumor of 12 Years’ Groivth
CuriMl by Radivny’s Resolvent.

nKTCRLT, Mam., July 18, 1689.
T)n. Raottav :—T hsv* hnd Oraritn Tumor In tU« ovaries amt
b<iwrl<. All the Doctors sahl " llirra was nu help for It.” I triwd

cv0ry thing that was rvcomincndcil; bat nothing heip^ r
your
and »n"ii|(«i»
thought sI woniii
would iry
try ■It;, hut
no faith ___,
In It,
vOHr Hetolvent, ana
____bad
_______
l>e«-aut* I had suffered for twetv* years. I took six bottlM of tho

Uesolvriit,
and one box ofI.Kadnay’a
nils, and 1.
two bottles___
of your
Ready o.li.r.___
Relief; and■ il.._
there li not >a .1.^
sign of ._____
tumor toV._____
bo seen orV.i.
felt,
""if feel bettor, smartor, and h—-------ipier than I have tor tireiro years.
Tho worst tumor was in tho left sfdo of tho bowels, over the groin.
[ write this to you for
ItU
' the
“ beuefltof
’
■' others. ■■Vou can nnbllsh
•llsh It
If
joucbooio.
HANNAH r.^NAPP.

DR. RADWAY’S

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, ilcMtche, Coiistijnalion, Comvenesa, Iiidigcatlon, Dyspepsia, liilluusneu, HU___ ____
. ___
al\ De
lous
Fever,. ...........................
Inflammation of tbo
Bowels, I’llcs,nnd
I'"
rangements of the Intenial Viscera. Wurraiited to effect
a iiosltlve cure. Purely Vegetable, A:ontaiuhig no mercury,
minerals, or delcterloiM drugs.
tST" Observe the following sj'mptoms resulting Dom Dis
orders of tho Digestive Organs:
CoQitIpation, Inward Pllos, Fnlintss of the Tlloml In the Hred*
Addlly nf tho Stem-wb, Nausea. Ilrertbnrn, Disgust of Pood, Full
ness or Weight in the Sloiunrh, Ivinr KriictAtioiis, linking or Flntlrr-

....................J.
....
.. ..
and
ing at tho Int of. the FUiniach,
hwhnitilnK of. tin*
tired, iiurrl^
:
DlinLiiU Urvnthing, Kiutlrrlng nl the Heart, Chuklng or ouiiwm.uk
S«nsatlont when in a I.ving P'Hitnre, Dlmnrss of Vision, Dots or
Weh« hofora llie Sight, Purer and Dull Pam In the llcail. Deliclency
of Persnirntion, Yrlhiwnru of the Fkin ajnl t’ti*. Pnlii in tho
Sl<lf| Ciiesi, Limbs, nuJ snddi'U i'lusIii*B of Ifiat| liurning fn the
Flesli.

J) few doses of R ADTVAY'S PILLS « HI ftvu llu’ svotem
fniniHlI tliu ahuvu.mimed dl.'AtrderH. I’lU-e, ss ei-itis in-r box,
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS.
READ “FALSE AND TRUE.'
■E." Send one ^•Mer^■)a^lp
to RADWAY itc <T).. N«). 8? Malden
M
Lime, Now.Ynrk.
Inrormutluti worth thoimmls will he M-nt you.

la becootlDg very commen Id every commuDU7,aD(I the aud
den deatbt rcauMng warn us to seek sume relief
The dis
ran# aasuoies many dllKtreof forms, Among which wo notice
PalpItatiOQ, BDlargoment, Spasms, OsalHa itinn or Rony For
ma Ion of the Heart, Kheuosailsni, Qeneial Debility, Water
about the (ItMirt, Sinking of the Spirits, Palnit In the Bide ot
Chest, Dltaincsa, Slugglrb Circulation of the Ulood and i
mau'ury Stoppage ot (be Aetioo ot (be Heart.
These forms of Heart DUoare have baeo cured by DRORaVBB’ ilBAKT REQOLATOlt, and we do not hesitate to
say It all! cure them again. Any form of Heart DtiHwise will
readly vkfid to its use, and we have yet to learn of any oa>o
whore the Ueirt Hegnhitor has been taken property and the
party notiecolved a marke*! beuuflt.
OsrageQts,on appUoAtion, «IH furnish you wltbourclrcu
lar, giving full description of the disease, and alhO a number
ol testinionlals of cures; and if )oi would like further proof
Horn the parties who bare give” the tusllmobials, wilte them
and see what they ray.
We have sold many thousand boUlos of the HEART REG
U LATOUI and the demand Is still Increaving. We are confi
dent we are doing tho public a benefit, and not trying to linpote on them a wcrlhleM prepanition.

&

CO.,

GREAT INDUSTRIES
OF TIIK UNITKD STATES.
130) PAOls A.VD 600 KNORAVIROt, PRINTKD IN INQLlSrt Altto*
fiKUMVN
Written ut 20 xminim au.iiors, tROLUDiwo Juum
II Gouoq, Hon. Leon Oa«x. Edward Howl.vnd, Bet. K Rh.
WIN Hall, I’liaii’ iiihlf.v. aldcrt IIri^bane, IIok ce Ghu lxt
t B I'EUKIN^, Lie., ETC.
*
*
This work Is'a conijplefe history of all branches of industry
process off manufiu-ture, o*c.,in
_
..................................
all nge-*. it in ..a complete
encyrlapudla ot nr sand niat.uVacture aud Is ibo uioorenterlull Ing and valuable woikot inlorniailon on suhjeotsof geo.
I'lul ititereU ever udervd to the public. It Is adapted to the
^'■‘itaot the Merchant, M.tnurieturur, to both old and young
ofiill clasfcs. The book II** Bold
_____by
, agents,
.3..
who are tnakiog
large salfS in Jill p.irts ol the country, It is ofTeied at th#
low price of iS3.riO.iind Is tho eheupir-t book ever wld bv
subscription. No family should be witbout a copy. iVe want
Agents In every town in thn tlnhed States, and no Agent c.in
fill to do well with this book. Our tcrniR .ne llheral. tVegivs
our ag« iiM the oxchiriVM right of territory Oneot ouraecnis
'-old 130 copies in eight days, aiiother kiI d 303 In two weeks
Our Hiientln llart'ord Hold 893 In one week. Specimens of
the work sent to agents on receipt of etmip.
For olmulars
-nd t nils to HgentTi aUru^s tho publishere.
KinsroTs
TJnsrTiEix).
t>r. VViijs and By Weys i n the Hidden Llfo o.

AMMHCAK UKTECTIVKS.
iVe want ugeiite for ibis book. T t discloses all tho mysteiles
It Is 1 no’ord for the past ’If) tfam
of tUeinost hklllfiil clctoetives of this couutry. In which the
onifffl ol ilonk Kobbeis, TqIhv*’#, rickpockets, Lottery Men
Ccunnrieii Money De'ilere, Hiid suindier of all dosses, are
exported and b;ought to justice. Fitce, r‘2.75. Sendforelroulais und (utois to Hgents.

of tUe Detj-ctUe 'tiHtem

WE FUBLISIl THE BEST

DlOTIONAllY

Ob' TIIK

BIBLE

In tio English Language,

B Y W M . 8 .M I 'I' H . L L D
It Is Written hr 70 o| the uiout dmiingnlsbrd divines In EoI ubllbhed
lonntry coiidon.-e.Uo Br Smith’s own hand. It Is lUusirateJ
allh orer lUo steel and wood onjiavlngs. It conlnlns every
name 111 the HIbleof ImporUme, and Is u book Deeded by
every L'hrlotinii lamlly. It is printed In double ooluuins, In one
large <»■( no volume. IM-e.. *3 Atl.
I'e want iigoiiiH for these wnr Kh in all cities and towos In
(he country. U e pay large louimixsioiisend give exclusl/e
tenitury. For circulars and lerms laUruss the publUhers.
:;ia(NplH cople-of any uf our books sent to any Ht'die^s on
receipt ol pike.
.1 II. IlUllIt dt liVnH, Pitlilitolicrs.
17 .
Hartford. Uonn., Olikag'',!!., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKES

ed

THE uiidersigoed athis New FaHory nt Crommett’n Mllh,
Wiitervllle, Is making,nnd wlllkeep constantly OD hobd ell
tbeaboveartlcleHolTttrloussIxeB.theprlctsof which will be
found ns lo r a4 the same quality of work ran be bought aiy
where In the State. The titock and worknihneblp will be of
the first quality and our work Is warrun ed to be wbat It li '
represented to he.
'17-Out Boorswlllbe klln-drkd with Dt YIIEAT. and doI
1 with 4 em -------- Oidurs sulirited by mall or otherwise
WaterviUe, August, 1870,

J. furbish.
46

lai

HOUSE, SIGN AND CAREJAGE

PAINTING,
ALSO

GRAlkiMG, GLAZIN'

G

H .

AND PAI'EKIKO I

E o T Y
oontlnups to Hfet #11 ordert I
the above line, in a n d [
ner that has given sstUf# I
tioD to the beft employed f
for a
period that ImJimti |
some experience In *.be boutness
Orders promptly stteDd#d i
toon appUcatlonathls ohop
Main Birari,
op|/osite Marston’s Blodc
WATRRTILLB,

FOR

AT

SALE.

MBS.

S.

JS.

l>SBCirAZ>S,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

T

Fli

the

C A. R D S 1

MADAM TOY’S

BOOT St SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Corset Skirt Supporter

The Old Stand opposite the Foit Office,

Combines in oneifarmeDt an Elegantly Fitting Corse
and a Perleot Skirt Supporter, and la Just the article needed
by vvery lady who
uousutts
HKaLTU, OOMFOJ.T and
■
.................L
STVle.
The roost Uoi'lnibte of th# kind ever offured to (tie
public,

FOR
MRS.

1 shall endeaver to keep tbs largest and best selected asaortmsntof I<adles’,MlsseBaDdObtldr«&’B*BootB,Shoes aud
Rubbtrs to be found In Waieryllie,

SUPERIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

for tuk

A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
HOUSE

For Ladies’, Gentlemen's A Ohildron’s Wear.
Of allQuallty, 81,1a and Ptiova

opposite Killv Eliett

Dissolution.

Where will befoundafullassortmentof
and

Street,

A tKN iv Wanted

noxt below Mr. J. FurbUh’s, on
Silver Street, will bo sold erf a 6m'<7am. Tho house
is 46 by 27 with nn ell; two story with rqunre roof nnd
ly28
Druggi.U, Waterviilt.
cupoln*; is first clnss, in modern style; contnins ton
rooms, with Iiirgo hnl), commodious pnntry nnd numer
ous closets, wood i>hQ(l. &c.; with a good cellar under nil
in whieli is a furnace sol, and a good well of soft water.
The sixo uf tlio lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
immediatolv. Terms cn«y. Apply to
Watorvlire,
J. FURBISH,,
Uavlng porohssed the Interest of my late partner
At his residence or mnnufaotory.
In
... the
.. . fir
. Ul of' MAYO BIlOTUEKb,
**■ I respectfuly I)co., I872.-720
Informdbe putollo that 1 shall continue to carry
PLAISTED

F

PATExNTS

TKSTIMONIALg.
“I regard Mr. Eddy asone of (lie most capable andsncevis
ful practitioners with whom 1 have hod olficislintereourse
OIIARLBS MASON, Oommlssiooerof Patents."
” I have no hesitatlonin assuring Inventors that (hey can
, notouiploy a man niort* compeleni audtrnaiworthv.aml
morvcapahleof puUiogfhnlrappIlcotioT.Fln a form to tecura
mr:hem an early and favorable eonslde’atlon st the Pattons
EDMUND nUKKB,
Late Oomniiw lone ol Patents.u
.t”
^-R Kdot hasmudefor nia over TniUTYaTiniict
Mon*for Patents having been uceeeafulln almost every esse
Such unmlstnkabieprcol of great talens and ability on hlr
. part, leads me to reouommendA .!.L in venters to apply to him to
prucuret helr patsnts, as; hi y may be sure ol having theniOftfaithlulatteiitlen beatowt Ion theli oases, and ai ¥«»•*
rcHPonable char^as.
Boston,.Tan.r,1878.*-ly28
JOHN TAGGAIlT.”'

he new. house,

J.

BOOTS, BHOBB AND BOBBERS,

And shall manufacture to measure

S.

ALK
£.

by

PERCIVAL.

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Alulngtodoaoasb buslnesg hereafter, I shall of oanree
■ IT •
be abUlotlTe
eustomera even ...............................................
better terms than heretoti
fore, and trnst
by prompt attention to business and

Beal and Imitation Laoea,

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,,

ALL KINDS.

Wedding,
Address,
Traveling.
Bniiness,
Taga

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.
IIAVBaman wbo understands finishing and trimmlni
Caskets and Oofflns In the very belt manner, and T
eell them at piloes that cannot fail to satisfy every body.
J. F. KLDEN.

AT TUE MAIE OFFICE.

....
wo., &o. &o.
Don, In

. Tioketi.

tu, nMt.it it,! i and at th, loW.lt nt.i.

[on Q

At Tub Mail Offiob.

fair dsaUngtodeserreiDdreselvea llberalsbare of Jpubllo F'BINQKS, and Gimps, Oambrie and Muslin, Standard

YOU WILL riMD

patroDge.

TO TUB FUBLIO.
IwiftfolaiUoM with BboiaatifaitB IBtT, and dariaa

“
“*
“
on
Sflaaa long yeara batn a gnat• anllHar.
Many tlnuia
tool
year was 1 ooataad loaiy bad,anilaalr halpisaa, unable to
■ora or be norad oaetps by ny Altoda, who woo'd, by
laktaghaUo(lhoahoa(noroBonllllla,nndlt wonM tolitva
■a
tar a Maws on u
■afotaBanawtonly,wiMB
I would bag so b# plaood bark
la » Strawr poalti
iltHii,whrraIliad to lain for daya and
aUUi.ltw^tel‘ ' poatibla tamo to tall bow terribly
iCimwMhN*:
__ _ _ . BwarnL ny ftlaada who bar. aata na at
aaebBnaSitwawaiaaatlIbgaboatIt. Pot tkaSnaaa yaara I
bavaMaawil kMifS'#jaadlaiBa, and attd all Uadi of
UuiiakMrtNMlHiiMeMi MU all of no banaSi.
One raarfiMhil ■oath I raotired nroaSt. Looia, Ho.
LALUUIAHll'alWKiriO, allb loMiuoUoaato Igks taany
drops la half a wlaa glass af watar, Ibna tlan a day, half an
hoar bafonar rUMroaob aMal at aabad an baat.
Bafeia UklagthaeoBUalaaf tha Brat Ipltla ICound rallof,
----------tba
r^. aad. oonllnaad
..
rirlaBtiavanraof
ardi ndMaIr'
taiakaltaolillhBdnttdalgblbotUaa. Tba'iaautt la I bara
■
aal bus inaSaiil
la ny bad *
«aa day tinea I o<aaBHnetd

•

Vinegar Ulttem arc nut a vile Fancy Drink, made of
Poor Rum,
WluRkcy,
Proof Spirits
.-iiul Refuse
^'------doctored,
spiced,
and sweetencfF
to please
the taste,
called
nd
•'Tonics,*'' “Apjjctizers,” “Restorers,” &c., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness nnd ruin, but are a true Medicine,
made from the native roots nnd herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-civing Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invi
„
.................
carrying olT all tjoisonous matter, and
goratqr
of tuc System,
"
restoring the blood to n licalthy condition, enriching it, re
freshing and invigorating botli mind nnd body. They are
easy of administration, promi)t in their nctiton, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
No Persou can take these Dllters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
c-.j.-.----J t----r----- -foiher
hot
destroyed
by mineral
{joisoumeans,
or o___and
. . the vital
organs wasted beyond the (>oint of repair.
Dyspepsia or Indl|festlou« Headache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Cheat, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of tne Heart lufiammation of
the Lungs, Pain in tlie regions of the Kidneys, and a lumdred other painful symptoms, are the springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it has no equal, and
nd one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits ttian a lengthy advertisement,
JForr Feznnlo
OomplaIntSt m young or old, married
F«
nr singlefat the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, ihcse
'Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence that a marked
improvement is soon perceptible.
For Inflaiiiikiator;^ and CUronio Rhonmatism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indjgeslion, Bilious, Remit
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver.
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most successful.
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Orgai
Tliey arc a Gentle Pnrgative as well
Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liwr and Visceral Organs, and m Bilious Diseases.
Skiih Dlseasest Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Kingworms, Scald-Head, Sore Kyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scur^
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug up and
carried out of the system in a sliurt time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle
■ itlc in
■ such
• cases will
.......................
convince the
*
most
inaedulous of their curative effects.
Cleanse fUe Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in tiie veins; cleanse it when it is foul: your feelings
willl lell
t •* you when.
•
"
- • the health of
Keep
tlie blood« -pure and
the system will follow.
Grateful thousands proclaim Vinrgar Bi'ttrrs
the most wonderful luvigorant llutever sustained the sinking
system.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking In the sys
tem of so many thous.'nuls, are eflectuaily destroyed and
remoN'ed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There is scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the presence of worms. It is not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but uimn the diseased
liumors and slimy dcpo.Mts that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no an“ free
'
'
thelminitics, will
the
system 'from worms3 lii,
like these
Bitters.
Sleclianical Diseases. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbersj Type-setters, Gold-beaters,
and Mineis, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
.................
..... To guard against tthis take a dose of Walk- •
of
theiJowels.
rr‘s Vinegar Bitters once or twice a week, as a Pre
ventive •
_
Dillons. Ileniittcnt, and Intermittent Fe
vers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cnmherland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others,
with their vast tributanea, tliroughout our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and reinarkablv so during
.....................................
..........
.......^___
, are_ invariably
...
)ly accomseasons of nmisual heat
and
dr>'ne5S
jiamed by cxiensive derangements of (lie stomach and liver,
aud oihor abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a we.akness and irritable state of
the stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a purrt.itK-to. exerting
toxprtinir a powerful
nowerfiil influence ui)on these various or
gative,
gans, is essentially ncccssarj*. There is no cathartic for the
puriKise equal to Dit. J. Walicrk’s Vinrgar Bittbrs, as
they will speedily remove tlie dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Bcrofulat or iClug’a Kvll* White Swellings, Ulcers,
Erysiiielas, Swelled Neck, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolem
Inflammalions, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions
of the Skin, etc. In these, as In all other conslilnlion.-ii Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bittkrs have shown iheir great
curative powers in the most obstinate and imracmblc cases.
A Womau’R AllmciitSy Ixor Nervousuess,
and lleadncheas although they seem trifling to men,
.are real disorders. For costiveuess, dyspepsia, general dabiUly, pains in the back and loins, nervous aud sick head
ache, impurity of skin, and all troubles classed as ” female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinkgar Bitters, which
are purely veget.ibic, .'Uid may be safely given to the most
delicate, are a sovereign and speedy remedy.
Dr. Walker’a Califbyuia Vinegar BlUera act
on all these cases in a 8imil.ir manner. By purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving awy the
cflTects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the .-urccled
tnrts receive Iicalth, and a permanent cure is effected.
TUc propertleaofDR. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters
are Apencnt, IMaphorelic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, DiuritiCiS^live. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti^ilious.
,
.
The Aperient and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their balMmic, heal
ing, and ooolhing properties protect the humors of the faucet.
Their Sedative properties allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach, and bowels, either from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of unne.
Their Anti-BUious properties stimulate the liver, in tho sefcretioo of bile, and its discharges through the biliaw dw%
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Bilious
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc.
. ^ „
,
...
Fortify th® hortjr against aisease by purifying
" he 'luidH with Vinegar Bittrrs. No epidemic can take
stem tlius forcanned. The liver, the stomach, the
kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseascgreat inv'gorant.
_
.JHcaoy of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
c.i.joi.c Dyspepua, Fevers, Nervous DisordqrvConsUiMlion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
stomach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or muscular systern,
has been aipcrienced by liuudreds of thousands, and hundreds
of thousanas more are asking for the same relief.
Dli-eotloni.—-Take of (he Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wme^glassfull. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, vemton, roast beef, and vegetables, and take out^door exerase.
They aie composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and con
tain no spirits,
'
_ «
I. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. McDOWAUD A CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agt&, San Franasco, Cal.,
and comer pf Wasliington and Charlton Sta, New York.
I^^LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

The price of the UKAhT REGULATOR Is 0 i Dollar psr
Bottle, and can be obtained of our agents.

THE FARMER’S GUIDE

Rheumatlsnx^ Gout,
rh«.'

FidtoH St., New York,

The Leonard Soott Fablishing Oo.

TAe JHail Office,

Tu ProfnMoB pnptr oonMdfr Rbcniullni and Nwiahti.
............................
«iila.
on a DMaUar, rRUltd oondltioii
of the cirou
depondent opoi
ling iHil Said. Tboy mpi^ethel ttaore oil.(e In Ibo blood
a polnn which thp olrenbillng blood eartlo. wkb It, and not
ba'inttollBoatod by tb.propor .niunittiMor lb. body, Ul.
................
dopoolM
la tba t>.raw.
I

KDlNBUUGll

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,

CARPETS,
New and nice patlerns, and nil styles and priots,
NEW

fUtlo^coiig,

The culebrati'd

A GREAT VARIETY,*
'
LSEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
May be found at

He hns n lung list of

FBVKR ANO AOUIi:.

FEVER AND AGUE cured for flfiy cmln, Tliero Is not
a remedial nircnt In this world tlial will euro Feser ami
Ayna, and all other Mularlons, Dtiions, SenrUd, Trphohl,
S'ellow, and other Fevers (nideil l-v UADWAY’.S P1LI.S)
S') unicic tts RADWAY'S READY RELIEF, fifty ccuta
pcrhoUlo. Sold hy Druggists.

A I N IC .

Dr Thnyer may be found At hie offtce or at his home oppo*
she tile old h'loiwood Sund, except when ubreiU i>n profes*
sional bm-itiees.
Ctiinmenrlitg Dec. 2,1872.
Dec., 1871.
Piimuffer Ti ain*^ for I’orllnnd and Roeton 10.50 A. .M.,

WA^SIIBURlSr,

FAITCTr OOOIDS,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, Sc.

Ilellur

orstcB

C&RIOUS TEEIH
9.30 F. M ; Bangor, C.<hi|4 and St. .bdin 4 3i) A. M.;
Clin bo mn<Ie gooil 118 sound, and brokon teefh built up Dexter, UelfuHt him! Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dexwith gold.
DU. G. S* PALM Eli,
icr, Bellii'.t, Skou'lipgan, Bangor and St .lolni 5.10 F. M.
ARTIFICIAL TKETII will bo iiiRcrlcd with .special • Fftif/ht /’foiotf for Fiirlhind and Boston 0.30, 1135
DENTAL OFFICE,
core on Hie new patent plate.
A.M.; Skowh'giui 11.35 A. M.; Baiigur 7 A. M., 12
noon.
over
CABVED TEETH
J‘asnfngrr 1 t ains are due from Skowhegnn 10.30 A.M;
ALDKN’S
.ir.NM-UlY
To snlt individual ens s. Chloroform, Kthertnnd Nitrous Bangor and Ka^t 10.40 A. .M., 0.35, 0 28 F. M.; Boston
Oxide Gas ndroinisterod.
4 30 A. .M.; 5.00 F. M.;
STOin:,
Fftifjhl J tairtii are due from i^kowliegan 10.55 A. M.;
’ npp Feople’s Nut’l Hank,
DR. RONNKY will visit Wnierville overv Mondnv, Bangor and Fast 11.20 A. M., 0.15 1'. M.; Buston 11.10
Wednesday and Fridav. OlFico In BOUTKLLK BLOCK, A. M.; 1.55 F. M.
W.kTKllVILl.R
L.
L.
LlNCOlsN,
Acting
Sup’t.
next door to Arnold & Mcader's Hardware Store.
^iguslH, Me.. Dec. 2, 1572._____ ____ ____ ____
Chloroform, Eflier or Ki’
S.- DR. T^ONNKY linn tlie permi.nion of rcferrinK to DR. DINKIIAM.
trous 0>xlde Gns ndmiiiUtcreil when dtjsiied
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
34
l.'ob. inth; 1673.

A grent viirlety of

Tr-TveJern slioiilil oJwnvs r.irr>' n bollJe of Rnifway’if

1..
.....a. ....
... ... .
, ..
llt^dy
with tlirni. X
fi'W diops...in Miitor
i
prtovem t(lcknr<is nr puins from cimnxo of water. It Id belter
thuu French Dnindy or Ritters as n ktlmnlnnt.

Time of Trams from WaterviUe.

MA.insrE-

JbFiXSLDZSN'

NEI:KAT.GIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
Till) npplio.illoii uf llm It unity
to llir. parlor
jnrtnwlicri! Itiu pain or dintuulty exists uiil uirord c.is-j nml
cunifurt,
’
Twenty drops in half a tnmhlrr of water will in a fow
inoinwdi rnio CRAMl’S. M’AhMS. SOfU STOMACH,
HEARTUURN, SICK HKAHACHF., DIAIIUHEA,
DYSKNTF.UV, f’OLIC, MIND IN THE DOWELS, nnd
nil INTERNAL I’AINS.

IN MERCHANTS* BOW, MAIN ST.,.
W A T K U V I L U !•:,

VINEGAR BITTERS

CATARKII, INULUEN/A.
HEADACHE, TOOTHAcnR,

OPPOaiTK rSTY AND KIMBAU/S STORR

aiLBRETn BLOCK,

Holiday

INFLAMMATION OK THE BLa\DDnn.
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK liOWKLM.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT HUKATIIIMl.
rALl’ITATION OF TMK HEART.
HYSTERIC'S, CIIOUI', DirilTIIKUIA.

, Thankful for the liberal p ii ronage hereiolore extended to
the late fiiin. be promt-ea hi* best elforts to give salietactloii
in the lutuie.
WntefV>lle,Oct. 14,1872
0. L. KOUINSON h CO.
ff.y'All busines* of the la to firm will toe closed by the undersigned, and all indebted are requested to nmko immediate
setlleiHenl.
17
G. L HOD1N80N.

MAINE

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
WHJi AFFOTID INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF TIIK KlONKV.s.

In addition to the former laige stock.In the Hoe of Hard
ware. rttilery, hiutcH, I’ltini, UHh, Ac., he will hureoitcr
make a specialty of
BOlIrDINO
inATBI<IAI.S,
Kmbraclng everything railed for in that line.

EDDY,

OF

BOSTON,
A PTHnan exten.ive practice ot upaerd of Ihlrtj
n
*“•«»>"■“ I’at.ntJ In the Uiitod SUIca: Hlsoln
Orcatlltillan.Vrance and other foreign coontrle,. Catralc
Bpcclncallunc, Aecl/tnuienlc one aJl paprrrfbr I’atentaea.cet
ed on reasonable termc, with dispatch
ncsearcbec made todeloniiiiielhcTallait, end ullltty of Palei.tr el InTinilcn,
and legal nnd othcjadTlce rendered In eli matUrr tuuehlni
the some copier allheclnluirof «n’\ paleoi furnhheif b\ re.
mUtlngonedolUr AsRlgnnisnlarfroriiedin Mafliiratcii
# V’ 'S*'***y
ffl*’ Ui)Uo«I StMU* H puhSeasra aiiitf, lor
racllUlfH for obtniiiinu l*BieiitN,or aar’crlutnliiic ii.<e
paCPtitnhly nf 1 tiveiitiuua.
^
®
All nocowlly of a Journey to Washington (o procurr a Paten f
anuchouNuul^reat delay there arfherefavedlnventora
’

IN FROM ONK TO TWENTY MINUTE.^!.

Gr. D. Robinaon. & Co.”

KENDALL'S HULLS.

Dr. E. J. BONISTEY,
SURGECN DENTIST.

OEO.

No. 76 State

Ko mutter liuw vlfdunt or vxcriH’IntliiK (lie pidii tiic RIIEt’MATK*, lled-riddi-n, Inliitn, Crippled, Niiioiits Nctindgic,
or pruHl ruled witli dlHPU.'^o inayruircr,

f

I’ATKN'IS.

Kor Inventions, Trttde Marks, or Defcignsj^'

iiistniiliy
till)
I'xrrm'lritintr |)a'ii<>. nll.iyii In
IliuiinmlloHrt. and tnr*-* I'lHipchlloiiii. wlifilier i.f tlm I,nii»j>',
fctfomuch, Jhftvt’J.i, ort/(l»cr nmufT^or yrymm, by </iic n{»j>!Jca*
ttuii,

Has removed his dental ofllco to OILBRKTH BLOCK,
cunier of Mai.n amt Bhiour .Stkkkth, whci'e he will
eontinne to execute all orders for tho.so in need of Ai<.ti>
KICIAI, Irktii.
Q, L ROBINSON,
Dr. Finkham alsogives notice that the Operative Dent Bespfctrull)^ irformt rhepubilc that he hsi bought tliv interistry Will bo under tliu charge of
e*t ii( I* Intd deccAseil partner, T. VV Iluirlck, and will

She brings integument the Hosier made
And finds the Dog in festiil pomp arrayed.

rA-IRFIELID,

R. H.

f.fltT ifiithiip IIiIh H.lv.'ill toiiiftil iici'i! luiy o’lo
Si'I KKll WiTIl I’AIN.
HAinVAVS KUAJIV UFXIKi’ 13 A fUUK FOU
MVKHY FAIN.
**
It Will till! fir«t mid U

DiNK;HA.M,

KOUEIGN

SOLICITOR

Tile Only t*alii lloinocly

llis brow's broad Hhicld of palliative Rhnde
She brought; for feline guest the Dog piuarey’d.
From maid who piles the fulgurating steel
She comes; but
• ihe
he propels
...........................
the violent wh(*cl.

“Vonrs with subservionoo.” remarked the Frau,
Tire Dog scntontionBly re])licd, •* liow-wow."

AMERICAN ANI)

('HUES THE WOilfT PAINS

H^avdware, Sftoves,

When she im}>ortH from (’rispin. ]>cdnl dresH—
Rchold him. erudite, pornRC the Press,

Th’ olwequious Dame make motions genuflect,
'J'ho Dug's (tbcisancc indicatca reK]>ect.

I*!

In from Ono to Twenty Minutes. i
NOT ONE HOUR

SURQEOR ^j^jlp^DENTIST.

In vain Dame HiibbanrH honjiitablc tliouglit,
When oHRcouK viaiul for )ior Dog ^he nought.

R

RADWAY’S READY‘'relief

K E M O V A L .

Vf'ftrrnh^

For vintuin cheer r.hcMCckn nn brmUelry ;
roinc<l on hin orAiiiuni. him inverted neo.

R

WaterrlHe,Aag. 5,1871.

BLA-OK-SMITHIlSra.
Th« XeatMt and ChoicMt Work,

lUa

HorM-thoeing

in

Fartioiilar

I

A. B. WOODMAN

Will olTu to the publio

Respsotnilly givM notloe that b« bu removed to the old
end well-knowa etuid on Silver-Street, near Jewell’e
Livery Stabiee, where be ii ready to moot all ordert fdr

GBEA T BAIi GAINS

HOBSB-SHOEIHO and JOBBING

Verj Xovoft Fr!o«k,

WANTED.
26
I 'C-

SPqnlrsof

iQB^RTS a HABSThH
J v'

in

Fj^JSrOY

OOODBl

Albumi, Shopping Bsga, Portemonnilee in Ruuia
■nd Moroooo, Buitr, V»es. Orasber,
Combe, fto., &o., &o.
Q7-AT

ALL

MH8. 8. K. PHUOIVAL’S.

LADIES;
7’OU oangetapair ofNew YorkBootiat
L 40
0. Y. MAYO’S, opposite the P O.

KBKRiiBoOouvTT.>*In Probolo Court, at Augusta, onihe
teoond Monday of Vebruary, 1878.
OIIITAIN Instrument, purporting to be the lost will and
tMUmoot of ALBKN-IUlJiUY, late of WaUrvUU, In
•aid oouDty, deoeoaod. having been presented foi probate:
OiDSOlD, That Qotiee thereof be given three weeks snoeea
sive1y» prior to the second Monday of March next, In the
Mail,' a newspaper printed In WaterviUe, that all persons

A

Mrs. S. E. !Peroival,
Will oINr to ths pobUo'fortwo weeks,

should not be proved, approved and alfowed, os the last will
and testament of the eala deeeoeed.
n. K. DAKIB, Judge
Attest: UBAIU.IBHtwivi,Register.
86

HA TS and BONNETS,

ifusts.at show cause, If any. why the said instrument
at Aufaita.aud

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
NOTICE,

MBS. 2.

StITOHINO doaelecrWr.Tr
MBS. 8. B. FUKOITAL’S,

NOTICE.

inserested may attend sta Ooartof Probate then iooehild

paicGS...ea

^

2QA OOltpSJIABD^OOD. * For psrtfa^nlsis

BEMEHBBUt.
i';,'

THE abeTeehangeof buBlDeas,makesltDeoessary to set*
tlealltbaold aeeoantsof theflrm, and alltndebted arereqaesUdteoalland pay tbeir bills Immediately.
»
0.P.MAYO^

Mrs. S. E. Eeroival

luaally doao la hie line. Thankful for past avore. he
Invitee hie former ouicomen, and the puhllo genendly,
to favor him with Ibeir patronage.
WaterviUe, Oot. >8, 1872.—18 A. B. WOOBUAM.

Ploltlug, at

0. 7. MAYO-

CALL AT 0.

AND t*t *

At Sreatly B«duo«4 Pr|ee..

Plfitno Tuning*

FIRCIVAL'S

r. IIATO'8.

iBonktoM.

m- Jj,

K. ItaAtawi^ WtotoW

pf Q.bCi Am Iuib4 mit. 2hM*.
)• .7 n

VlOI]

